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Statewide rally planned
to protest budget cuts

to raise funds
for college

BY ANNE BROWN

BY ANDY POLANSKY
The Trenton State College
administration is currently trying to
establish a non-profit foundation whose
members would concentrate on raising
money for scholarships, new laborotory
equipment, and for cooperative
education.
"This kind of fund-raising entity is
very common for institutions of higher
learning," said President Dr. Harold
Eickhoff. Previous attempts to establish
a private fund-raising foundation at
Trenton State "didn't materialize
because of the announced, impending
resignation of former president Dr.
Clayton Brower" in December, 1979,
Eickhoff said.
The existence of such a foundation
would not disqualify the college from
state aid because it will be organized in a
way what will position it as an entity
continued on page 4
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Dr. Harold Eickhoff, president of Trenton
State College

Trenton State College will host a
state-wide budget protest rally at 10
a.m., Thursday, April 22 in front of the
Student Center. The rally will coincide
with testimony from T. Edward
Hollander, department of higher
education chancellor, at an open
meeting in front of the joint
appropriations committee being held
inside the building.
The rally will be an opportunity for all
statewide college communities to voice
their objections to the proposed federal
budget cuts to higher education, state
cuts of $63 million in aid to higher
education proposed 10 percent
increase, said Dave Avins, Student
Government Association (SGA),
governmental relations committee
member, at Wednesday's SGA meeting.
Avins said the New Jersey Student
Association (NJSA) has invited students
from all New Jersey state, community,

private colleges and universities to
attend the rally.
The NJSA will hold a rally meeting
Monday night, April 19, in the Student
Center. Avins urged all students
interested in making the rally a success
to attend.
SGA elections will be held April 23 and
24.
Positions are open for the executive
board members, class officers and
senate. All candidate petitions were due
in the SGA offices yesterday, said Steve
Gaissert, SGA parliamentarian. There
were over 35 petitions in circulation.
Chris Vota, English Senator,
suggested that the SGA "blitz" the
media and students with election
announcements. The SGA is hoping for
a l arge turnout.
Volunteers are needed to man the
election booths, taid Jean Collins,
senator at large. Any interested student
should notify Collins in the SGA office.

Male strippers perform
for 400 women at
BY LISA HARROW AND
MARILYN JOYCE
A p rogram billed as a " Women Only
Happy Hour" Wednesday night was
barely kept under control after four male
dancers took the stage and proceeded
to strip.
The program had been planned for
two weeks by the Pub staff, but was kept
secret from the administration.
Over 400 women jammed into the Pub
expecting to see male dancers. The
event had been advertised on a
Budweizer truck which drove around
campus a f ew hours before.
Ken Lozier, Pub student manager, was
fired after the program for organizing
the event by Bobby Carr, Pub manager.
Dr. Jere Paddack, dean of students,
said the program "would not have been
approved if the administration had
known."
When the dancers took the stage, the
women began to yell, "Skin, skin, skin."

dial l ynuiva uy L iao nouun
John Woolcott, Criminal Justice major, pleased an all female crowd at the Pub by dancing
in his bathing suit last Wednesday night.

Carr said, "It was a controlled free-forall."
Carr said he stood on stage and
attempted to keep the crowd under
control as "best I could." Nearly 50 to 60
women were trying to join the dancers
on stage, he said.
He allowed the event to continue he
said, because "I thought I might have
had a riot on my hands," if he attempted
to stop it.
"Sometimes it's better to let them do
what they want to in certain
circumstances," he said.
Tracy Hosuer, new student manager,
said the Pub emptied 15 full kegs of beer
and made approximately $900 at the
front bar.
Admission was 50 cents and beer sold
at happy hour prices. Pitchers were
bought in handfulls at $1.50.
This Week At Trenton announced last
week in The Signal the women's happy
hour would last from 8:30 - 10:30 p.m.,
"then men come and get it at...10:301"
continued on page 2
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Critical patients need a Bill of Rights
BY DR. DON BROWN
Dear Dr. Brown:
Today I am hurt, angry, frustrated, and
crushed because my lover died alone in
a hospital room to which I was denied
access. Because the extent of injuries
received in an automobile accident put
her on the critical list, only "next of k in"
were allowed to visit. She died before
her brother, who lives in Utah, could
reach the hospital. She died alone.
She was a v ery special p erson, full of
life and very caring. For six years we had
a beautiful love relationship. My two
sons also loved her dearly, and our
whole neighborhood is upset because
she gave so much to others. Two years
ago a Catholic priest performed a
special ceremony to unite us in love.
This ceremony was morally, but not
legally, binding because my lover and I
were lesbians.
What right does a hospital have to
deny the closest person access to a
severely injured patient? I really think
my presence and encouragement could
have helped her through the immediate
crisis. I feel as though the hospital killed
her.
What c an I d o now?
Response:
The love between two homosexuals
can be just as deep, lasting, and

Human sexuality
beautiful as the love between two
heterosexuals. Some priests, ministers,
and rabbis recognize this love and
perform a symbolic ceremony which
means much to the two people involved,
but has no standing in the religion itself
or in law. As a result, hospitals, often
acting for what they consider the benefit
of their patients, do not recognize
lovers—both gay and straight, as next of
kin.
The loss of a loved one is always
difficult.
When extenuating
circumstances add additional pain and
frustration, the loss is even harder to
accept. The possibility that you could
have helped her through the crisis, or at
least made her last moments more
emotional satisfying, can haunt you
forever unless you see to it that your
lover did not die in vain.
For the present, concentrate on
getting your life back in order. Seek
professional help if necessary. Help
your children and the neighbors who
also cared to adjust. You can all help
each other. In the near future, you can
try to effect change through educational
efforts and/or political action.
One
person can make a d ifference.
Several years ago, two nurses at
Einstein Hospital in Philadelphia

developed and eventually got approval
for a Bill of Rights for the terminally ill.
This included private rooms for those
who desired overnight visitation with a
loved one.
There should also be a Bill of Rights
for the critically injured and terminally ill
in all hospitals. The Bill should include
the provision that the patient indicate
with whom they are most emotionally
involved when visitation must be limited
due to medical considerations.
Patients, such as your lover, would
certainly benefit from a Bill of Rights.
Emotional variables often make a
difference between life and death, as
well as the speed of recovery, in critical
medical situations. Medical personnel
are well aware that the mind has
tremendous power over the body.
A well-written Bill of Rights would
benefit the hospital as well by improving
the emotional quality of the medical
environment and lessening the
possibility of legal action.
Most of us have been hurt by the loss
of a love and survived as better peoplemore sensitive and more capable of love
than ever before. Your former lover
would certainly want you to be as happy
as p ossible and you would feel better if
her death lead to a positive change in
hospital policy for the benefit of a ll.

Tenants have legal rights, can get back security
QV
IA v ROSNER
oaca/co
BY JAY
SGA legal services attorney
QUESTION:
My lease terminates in May, a nd I a m
graduating. Everyone in my apartment
complex tells me that my roommates
and I wil l never get our security deposit
back. Since my landlord generally
seems to "get over" on tenants, I am sure
that he will do everything within his
power to kep our security deposit.
However, I am determined to get mine
back despite what everyone says!
Besides, I need that money! What
steps should I take to make sure that I
get it back?
ANSWER:
Do itl Do not let apathy keep you from
getting back your security deposit.
The most important thing that tenants
have to learn is that they have strong
legal rights: however, these rights are
useless unless you are aware of them
and unless you spend the time to
enforce them. N o one else will do it fo r
you. In fact, your landlord prefers that
you remain ignorant and apathetic.
Generally tenants' rights are stronger
in New Jersey, but the laws applying to

of counsel
the recovery of your security deposit are
similar and potentially rather effective in
both New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
The time to prepare for the recovery of
your security deposit is now! For both
New Jersey and Pennsylvania tenants,
here is the recommended method for
leaving your apartment in such a way as
to virtually guarantee the return of your
security deposit (note that these steps
apply to leaving your apartment at the
end of a l ease term):
1. Get out a copy of your lease (if you
don't have a copy, get one from your
landlord) and determine how early you
must notify the landlord that you are
leaving. It could be as long as 90 days
prior to termination, but the period is
usually 30 of 6 0 days. Give the landlord
proper written notice of termination,
preferably by certified mail, return
receipt requested, or hand delivered.
2. A bout 10 days prior to your last day
in the apartment, send a letter to your
landlord suggesting at least two or three
convenient times when you can meet for
an inspection, so that you can be alerted

Dossihla rtflmnnfi
claims If the
to possible
damage claims.
landlord doesn't respond to your letter,
and you suggest that damages might be
"invented," take some photographs
3. If the landlord notes damages, fix
them! (For the paranoid: confirm
damages in writing.)
4. When moving out and returning the
apartment key, provide your landl ord
with a forwarding address.
In both New Jersey and Pennsylvania,
the landlord must, within 30 days
following the termination of your lease,
return your security deposit along with
an itemized list of damage expense
deducted (if any).
If the landlord does not properly
return your security deposit, you can
take him to small claims court and w in
double the amount owed.
Anyone who tells you that you're
going to get screwed out of your
security deposit no matter what you do
is probably a paid agent of the great
landlord conspiracy!!
The above is general information only
If your particular situation contains any
complexities whatsoever, get some lega
advice at the legal services offices (ext.
3037).

Women enjoyed male dance performance
continued from page 1

By 10:20 p.m. a line of men stood in
line outside the Pub demanding to be let
in.
Inside the Pub women packed into a
small area in front of the stage. Some
stood on chairs, tables, and the railings.
Crys of "take it off," and "shake it,"
encouraged the dancers to do just that.
Todd Thompson, physical education
major, danced on a bar top yelling,
"Freak, freak, freak!"
Women stuffed dollar bills in the
dancer's underwear or bathing suit with
their hands or mouth.
Thompson said later, "It's good
money...l think I made $35."
Tracy Kauffman, sophomore speech
communications major, thought more
shows of this type should be held. "I
wonder what they (dancers) would do if I

stuffed a $10 bill down their shorts," she
said.
Al Canzano, Pub staff member,
showed a re porter several scratches he
received on his waist from women
stuffing bills in his bathing suit.
Two topless male waiters, wearing
black ties and pants, served wine and
beer to Pub patrons throughout the
evening. Tips, both monetary and
pnysical, were generous, they said.
Carr claimed he did not know about
the progrgm in advance and said the
professional staff at Trenton State does
not approve of sexual exploitation on
campus.
The college ran into a similar case in
1974 which resulted in a law suit that was
decided in its favor in 1979.
Two former Trenton State College
students lost a suit to recover $4,000

they claimed they lost after the
administration cancelled a burlesquevauderville show they produced and
scheduled in 1974.
The show was orginially approved by
Paddack and Glen Felix, student
activities director, but was cancelled
after the producers added a stripping
contest involving students and
advertised off-campus, in violation of
their agreement with the administra
tion.
That show, known as "Balls on Fire,"
was sponsored by Brewster House as a
fund raiser. Administrative consent was
granted only if the entertainers were
professionals, the producers did not
advertise off-campus or in bad tast, and
if there was proper security.
When ticket sales for the Oct. 11
Kendall Hall show were slow, the

producers included the
participation idea in which atude _
would have competed a98 _ '
professional strippers, for pro fessno
strippers for prizes. They alsosPv®™5®;
the show in the Trentonian and WPRB FM in Princeton.
Lozier was not available to
refusing to return several
calls from The Signal, but Carr
Lozier planned the program
H
"thought it would be a good mg • >
Inew he would be fired but hadP 8
to quit anyway because of a newJ° •
"I didn't think it was a g roW*w»V
Carr said. The Pub "reversed tne
there that night and I think the me"
it who were there," he said laughm#
The "400 women loved the pr°9' .
their actions showed they loveu
program," he said.
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16-16 calendar
proposed for
'84-85 year
BY JEANNE VARGO

iha ?ICCI' lu.nJ?r P hys'cs major, will not be able to study in the Student Center cafeteria between
e nours or 11 a.m and 2 p.m. because of restrictions jointly imposed by the Student Center and
Custom personnel.

Staff photo by Thomas Nesterak

Studying restricted in cafeteria
BY MARK HOPKINS
The Brower Student Center staff, in
conjunction with Custom Food Service
staff, is attempting to restrict students
from studying during certain hours in its
cafeteria
According to Tony Mineo,food
service director, the decision was made
in order to a ccomodate those students
who are unable to sit down because
other students are using the area to
study.
"We don't want to chase any one or
throw any one out," Mineo said.
"Customers have no place to sit down. If
you went to a restaurant and there was
no where to sit down, you wouldn't
come back," Mineo said.
Mineo told The Signal that part of the
new regulation stemmed from customer
complaints. "It's really the student's
who wanted this. Most of the comments
and feedbacks forms complained about
the lack of seating," Mineo said.
In addition to the written complaints,
Mineo said that two or three times a day
people come up to employees and

complain about the seating
arrangement.
The goal of their new plan is to get
people to share tables with one another.
"All we are trying to do is provide seating
for e veryone that needs it," Mineo said.
As for enforcing the new rule, Mineo
said that there will be no one forced from
their seats by Custom Management.
"We only intend to make people aware
by placing small foldovers (saying
'please use other areas of Student
Center for studying') on designated
tables."
As for defining what constitutes
studying and what doesn't, Frank
Breslin, Food Service manager, said,
"We're only trying to stop the students
who are using up the whole table with
books and things. A student who is just
sitting there reading a book and not
taking up the entire table won't have to
worry."
Don Dixon, Student Center manager,
said the ideas have been discussed for a
number of years. "We have always felt
the snack bar was too small, especially
during lunch.
We have considered
expanding the area, but the cost is too

high," Dixon said.
"We don't like the idea of asking
people to move on," Dixon said. "We
want them to think of this as their home,
we honestly do, but there is just no room
in the cafeteria at lunchtime," Dixon
added.
"All you can do is encourage people to
go along with our idea," Dixon said. " We
hope to make them aware so that people
will then be able to monitor themselves
when they go to sit d own."
In a letter to the editor published in
this week's The Signal, Lynne R.
Patterson, a Trenton State College
student, writes of her plan for a
proposed "study-in" protesting the new
regulation.
"I wholeheartedly
encourage anyone concerned with the
issues...to join me in a "Study-in"
beginning at II a.m. in the Student
Center cafeteria on Wednesday, April
14."
Lisa Diorio, a Trenton State junior,
thin Is that such restriction is a good
idea. "I think it's only fair because many
times I've had an armful of books and I
wanted to put my books down and I
couldn't.
There's been one person
studying at a whole table."

SFB reverses decision

Trenton State College may have a
balanced academic calendar (16 weeks
in each semester) for the 1984-85 school
year. The college currently operates
under a 15-17 week academic calendar.
At a Faculty Senate meeting held last
February, the Senate defeated the
proposed calendar 15-7, but there was
no quorum. "We were surprised when
the Senate rejected the calendar", said
Melvin Schmid, chairman of the
Calendar Committee. The new calendar
would have the school year beginning
on Sept. 1 a nd ending May 18.
Dr. Joseph Carroll, Faculty Senate
president, said that the main reasons the
calendar was defeated were that the
Senate felt that many of the students
who worked over the summer would not
be able to return to school before Labor
Day. He also said that by starting
classes earlier department chairpersons
would not have to return two weeks in
advance to help with registration.
Schmid explained that the problem
with having the faculty and
administration returning so early is that
under the present payroll contract they
would not be paid for any work done
between July 1 and Sept. 1. Schmid said
a possible solution to this problem might
be to have the contract changed to
coincide with the new calendar, but he
does admit that such a procedure would
take a g reat deal of t ime. "We all have
our points, Schmid said, "but I think
ours are better."
The calendar committee has been
working on the 16-16academic calendar
for the past three years. During that time
they have been in contact with and
surveying department chairpersons,
deans, the offices of the Registrar,
Housing, and Food Service and all
student clubs to get their reactions to
the proposed calendar c hange.
"We really did our homework",
Schmid said. The overall concensus
from the groups surveyed was that the
calendar change would present some
problems but nothing that couldn't be
handled."
"I don't want to make a big deal out of
this," Schmid said, "it's not an
insurmountable problem", "just give the
calendar a try one or two years, and if it
doesn't work out we can always go back
to the old calendar."
The calendar committee is scheduled
to meet with Carroll on April 20 for
further discussion.
" '
F I. i
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Xerox machine purchase approved
BY JEANNE VARGO
The Student Finance Board (SFB)
decided to reverse their previous
decision last M onday and approved the
pruchasing of the Xerox 8200, a $50,000
photocopying machine.
James Cronin, chairman of the SFB,
said one of the main reasons the
proposal was rejected at the March 26
meeting was due to the fact that the SFB
lacked sufficient information on the
machine. "We weren't really sure what
types of questions the board would be
asking," he said, "but after listening : i
their questions and what their concerns
were, we were able to get in contact with
Xerox representative to try to find out
some of t he answers that the board was
concerned about."
The vote taken on the machine at the
March 26 meeting was 5-5-I. At the April
5 meeting the vote changed to 0-2-I.

Another major reason the proposal
was rejected at the March 26 meeting
was the amount of money involved. The
problem was not that the copier would
cost $ 50,000, but that the money would
be taken out of the contingency fund.
Some members of the SFB felt that if
such a large amount of money was taken
out of the fund, and another proposal
were to come up, the chances of that
proposal being passed would not be as
great as if the money had remained in
the fund.
When the proposal was drawn up, iot
was f ound that by charging the present
rate, 5 cents for the first five copies and 2
cents for any additional copies made,
the machine would pay for i tself within
seven y ears.
It should be pointed out that if during
that, or any other time, the machine
should become obsolete or can no
longer meet the needs of the students

and faculty, it can betraded in fora more
useful model.
The unusual wasy in which this
proposal was carried out raised the
question of whether or not the SFB had
followed correct procedures in
approving the purchase of the machine.
"It wasn't an incorrect procedure that
we used, it was when we brought up
before the board we found that there
were a lot of unanswered questions,"
Cronin said. "In our policy book it states
that if you bring up a special
appropriations and your request is
denied, if the person gathers new and
pertinent information he can bring it up
before the board again with the approval
of the chairperson.
That's what
happened this time."
The machine will be paid for i n one
lump sum. "We found that it would be
cheaper for us to pay one lump sum
continued on page 4

Jim Cronin, SFB chairperson.
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Senior elected
to School Board
in Trenton
A Trenton State College senior,,
elected to the Trenton Schoo l Btr
while another was narrowly de le;"-'
last Tuesday.
Nathaniel Walker, a 26-year--;
computer programmer, received 15j":
votes to gain the third spot in
balloting behind two incumbents
Pedro Medina, political science™
who was only six votes b ehind Wa blamed Tuesday's snowstorm in par-;
his losing, according to the Trenton «•
Walker, Medina, and Z. War;
Johnson were members of a s;
selected by Black Organizations Urn:;:
for Education and five Hispanic groves
Johnson was fifth in the voting»
1,614 votes.
Walker attributes Medina's v:
Johnson's losing to a split i n the bis:vote caused by a team of two oh;
blacks, according to the Tronton Time-;
He may have topped his running ma ;;
because of the fact thathe's a West W;
Democratic Committeeman, wine
gives him added exposure to the vote:
After successfully running fo r oft .:
for the first time, Walker felt th at " :•>
enthusiasm of the Hispanic commurr
as well as the commitment of the bis community" helped him win, accord-;
to the Trenton Times.

-By Joseph G. Connolly

Foundation
continued from page 1
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separate from the college, Eickhoff sa:
Accordingly, the foundation would
be under the juristiction of the Board:
Trustees.
Eickhoff, whose goal is to com ::
contacts with prospective directors a"
have the foundation operating byM
will be on it's board of directors An c:"j
college administrator may also sitor
board, Eickhoff said.
Eickhoff said that thecollege has 0*
"working closely together" with r»-*
Loser, executive vice president c' v*
Jersey Bell, in seeking perspec: directors in the business communis
Annual fund-raising at soma o tf*
colleges range from $100,000 to 5 million, according to Eickhoff
foundation will consider whatj
reasonable fund-raising goal wou- for Trenton State.
..
Also, it will be up to the founds: decide where the money rais ed * !! allocated.
Eickhoff explained "the founds-:. •
purpose is not to bail outthe colie9e .
to add significant funding to fund
already have."

Xerox machine
continued from page 3
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rather than spread it out," Cro nin "
"Xerox has what they call a iv
which would spread payment
year period, but we found out t •
interest rates we could earn
interest through our investments '
than paying out interest by us 1 9
finance plan."
JA^\ossCronin said that the sudden
^
$50,000 might have a slight effec
,of
annual interest derived
^
investments made with the mon®V
.
contingency fund, but that the r
the new machine will bebringing
•hmi d be '•
no^taW tQ nr\n
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Support protest
MO

PINAMCIAL
Alt? CUT

The proposed budget cuts in higher education have forced New Jersey
colleges to join one another in protest.
The New Jersey Students Association (NJSA) has organized a
statewide rally for April 22 The location of the rally could not be more
convenient for Trenton State College students since it will be held in front
of the Student Center beginning at 10 a.m.
Inside the building that day the Chancellor of Higher Education will
present testimony to the state joint appropriations committee.
Students can not afford to miss this rally if they wish to continue to
finance their educations. We are already faced with a 10 percent tuition
increase for next year and a decrease in the federal aid we can expect.
If our concerns are to be considered seriously by legislators, a large
number of students here must join with students from colleges
throughout the state in a peaceful rally during which our objections will
be heard.
We urge every Trenton State student to join the coaliation of students
throughout the state protesting the drastic proposed cuts in higher
education.

Gome and get it
"WOMEN ONLY happy hour 8:30-10:30 p.m. then men come and get it
at...10:30!"
The above announcement appeared last week in This Week at Tronton,
the weekly calender of events compiled by the Housing Office and
published free as a service to students in The Signal.
The event was held in the Pub Wednesday night and featured four male
dancers who stripped down to their underwear or bathing suit in front of
400 women who shouted for more and slipped bills with their hands or
mouth into the male's undergarments. The event was called a "controlled
free-for-all" and one dancer was scratched on his waist by groping
hands.
Both women and men were sexually exploited that night. The four male
students were merely sex objects in the eyes of the females who cried for
more skin and who were disappointed that the men didn't take it all off. In
turn, by 10:30 p.m., the men who lined up outside the Pub demanding to
get in found 400 women inebriated from wine and beer served at happy
hour prices and aroused by the strip tease.
This program was kept secret from the administration and was
advertised by word of mouth and by a sign on a Budweiser truck which
drove around campus a few hours before the event.
The person who organized the program was fired, but we wonder what
other steps will be taken to insure that a similar event will not be staged
again on campus.
If women had been on stage, we believe some campus groups would
have been outraged and demanded a thorough investigation into the
matter.
We feel exploitation of either sex is wrong and should not be tolerated.

Applications are being aooepted f or th e position
of fe ature editor. Elections will b e held Friday,
April 2 3, a t 2p .m. Those interested s hould apply in
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writing to T he Signal by April 2 1.
Letters should i nclude statement
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Signal.Classfieds up to 25 words are free to the campus community However, due Iconsiderations, these f ree classifieds may be withheld on a given week
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Accomplished professor
Pigsty journalism
To the e ditor:
There is so much that is commendable about The Signal - good photography,
an increasingly improved format, interesting and informative articles, dedicated
people who put in long hours. It's a shame that all of that is practically forgotten
when once a year a tiny parasite known as The Langis attacks the healthy,
growing tree of college journalism and becomes a blight on the entire Trenton
State College community.
The Langis isn't original; it isn't witty; it isn't even funny! It's a pollutant to the
printed page, and even the words must feel the justice of wallowing in the
wastebaskets tossed there disgustedly by d isillusioned readers.
A tradition worthy of the name will provide something meaningful to the group.
When a tradition like The Langis becomes the vehicle of pig-sty journalism ready
to drag everyone through its debasing mire, then I thi nk it's time to change the
tradition!
Beverly Schrum

Gafeteria 'Study-In'
To the editor:
I would like to share some of the speculation I engaged in after reading a poster
displayed in the Student Center cafeteria last Thursday afternoon. I do not know
to whom the credit goes for the new regulation, the source or sources had neither
the pride or courage to identify themselves. I do know however, that this does not
compute, at least not in my mind.
To the best of my recollection, the new pronouncement could be paraphrased
thusly: as of April 14, students engaged in the act of studying in the cafeteria area
shall remove themselves from the premises between the hours of 11 a.m. and 2
p.m. It is strongly recommended that those contemplating violation should
consider the library as a legitimate alternative. Those caught red-handed in such
unauthorized activity stand the risk of being asked to leave.
The following questions came to m ind after digesting the above.
1. What constitutes studying; Writing? Reading? Exchange of class notes? Any
conversation r egarding texts, l ectures, professors, testing, grading, learning?
2. D oes the willfull display of books within the aforementioned area between
the aforementioned hours constitute possession with intent to study?
3. Will study police patrol the cafeteria area during said hours in orderto insure
that the regulation is equally and firmly enfored?
4. Might a bounty be offered to those willing to inform on peers engaged in
clandestined acts of scholarship?
5. Am I attending a college that has actually defined a geographic area and time
of day in which studying is prohibited?
6. Is this kind of dictatorial absurdity supported by my student activity fee?
7. Shall I assume that the powers that be consider those involved in studying as
poor risks consumer-wise, because they are low profile cash-flow-wise?
I could goon ad infinitum, but I would preferto sum up my response in an act of
protest. I wholeheartedly encourage anyone concerned with the issues I hav e
raised to join me in a STUDY—IN beginning at 1 1 a.m. in the Student Center
cafeteria on Wednesday, April 14. You should have no problem finding me. I will
be the one engaged in the flagrant act of st udying.
Thank you,
Lynn R. Patterson

Not kosher
To the editor:
Passover, the Jewish holiday that started on Wednesday evening and will
continue until April 15 is the celebration of the delivery from bondage out of Egypt
and into Israel. Part of the observance of this holiday includes eating unleavened
bread to symbolize the haste in which the Jews fled. I have never had a problem
observing Passover tradition, at home or away, until now.
Most colleges make a special effort to accommodate Jewisfrstudents during
the Passover holiday. Rutgers University, for example, offered special 'kosher for
Passover' meals as part of t he normal meal service. Trenton State College made
no effort this year to accommodate this portion of the student population.
Wednesday night was the first Seder of Passover. Thursday morning when
there was still no sign that any Passover preparation, not even a 'matza', I spoke to
the officials in charge of Custom FoodService, including Jim Main, who admitted
that the responsibility to the students was neglected and that I wa sn't the only
student to complain.
As c* dinner on Thursday there was still no provisions made for Jewish
students observing Passover. Again, not even matza was served to substitute
bread, as a matter of fact, Phelps Hall served ravioli, breaded fish sticks, and
hamburgers on buns, none of which are appropriate on Passover.
I re alize that it is p robably too late to order special food for this year but I am
hoping that by bringing this to everyone's attention we can prevent this from
happening again. There is no excuse for n eglecting any portion of the student
population.
Sincerely,
Sandra Brown

To the editor:
There remains no doubt that the remark, spoken before the promotions
committee of Trenton State College—to wit: "We can get a trumpet player
anywhere," in disapproval of the committee's decision to promote me to assistant
professor of music after 16 years of service to higher education, in preference for a
newer candidate who possessed a doctorate—was indeed uttered by you
(President Eickhoff).
Aside from the basic inhumanity of your position in which you would
apparently deny an instructor even a minimal financial and professional reward
for 14 years of service to this college, there seem to be yet other implications here.
Can it be that the president of an institution of higher learning who claims to be
a historian is h ereby declaring his ignorance of artistic merit and values? Or, are
you saying that service to the college really doesn't count, that it is the posse
ssion
of a doctorate that counts? In which case I fear not only for myself, but for every
other dedicated professor at Trenton State College who, like me, sees no
connection whatever between acquiring a sheepskin and excelling in one's
chosen field either as a professional or as a teacher. Ultimately, it is a teacher's
professionalism—his knowledge and teaching ability—that benefits students, is it
not?
For those who perceive the implications of your deprecatory remark, a gray
cloud of unknowing has settled over this faculty. Only your future actions, i n
which hopefully you shall demonstrate sensitivity to professional merit and
service, can dissipate this cloud and let the light of knowing shine on us all at
Trenton State.
Incidentally, Mr. President, I a m hereby enclosing a copy of m y professional
resume. After you have read it, I would like to k now if y ou f eel that a trumpet
player of these specific accomplishments still can be found "anywhere".
Yours truly,
Donald A. B enedetti

Unreasonable hours
To the editor:
I que stion for whom Trenton State College maintains a library. Obviously not
the students. I enter tain this premise on account that within the past four weeks,
the library has been closed three weekends: The two beginning and ending
Spring Break and the Friday through Sunday of Easter weekend. Apparently,
college officials assume either that the only students who use the library are the
20 percent who live on campus and leave for break, or that those students who do
not leave the area for vacation have no interest in researching term projects,
writing papers, or catching up on assignments ignored during the pre-break,
mid-term examination cramming period.
The administration may argue that during Spring Break th e library was open
Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. for consciencious students. To
this I reply that of the students who reside in the area, the majority must support
themselves. The week-long recess affords area students the opportunity to
increase work hours and in turn increase their income. If they do not work during
the day already, this generally meant working on weekdays at the same time that
the library was open. To avail themselves of the library's services, students would
have had to take time off from work. This is preposterous, for in simple terms, less
work leads to less money for rent, food, gas, and tuition. Without money for
tuition, the school loses students.
In these times, when aid to students is being cut on all levels, expecting
students to relinquish their often only source of income to use the library shows
lack of insight. Closing the library on weekends at this point in the semester and
on the evenings during break, displays lack of fore sight and concern on the part
of the educational facility. Again I ask: If not for the students, for whom is th e
library maintained?
Sincerely yours,
Sharon Weinberg

Unknown status
To the editor:
As far as I kno w, no decision has been made on the status of any fraternity or
sorority concerning allegations of p ledging violation.
Howard Robboy, Ph.D.
assistant professor of sociology

Young cancels
To the editor:
The College Union Board lecture committee of Trenton State College, through
their long and determined efforts, has been unsuccessful in arranging atimethat
would be feasible for both Mr. Young and Trenton State. Due to t he fact that
Andrew Young has recently been elected to the position of M ayor of Atlanta,
Georgia, his time commitment to the lecture circle has been extremely limited.
Therefore, the lecture committee regrets the fact that we are unable to provide
our campus community with such an extraordinary speaker but we hope to
continue to enrich the soils of Trenton State in o ur future endeavors.
Respectfully,
Ray A. H ickman
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Student Center Positions Available

i

1) Student Center Student Manager
position available
-May, 1962 to May 1963 contract;
-current 2. 25 grade point average;
-full-time student status;
-prior supervisory, managerial,
Summer portion of employment
includes room and board

2) Student Center Board off
Governors student member
-volunteer leadership position, decides
Student Center policy and procedure
issues
-for further information, contact
Don IKcksou, Manager, Clayton R.
Brower Student Center
Applications for both positions available at the Info Desk
Deadline for applications, Monday May 3rd

Honors Program Awareness Week

food

Info booths

Music

Lectures

and moreSSS
Held in tbe Student Center April 12 - April IS
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Awareness liberates Hispanic culture
BY CHRIS SGARRO
"No one understood the perfume
of t he dark magnolia of your womb.
No one knew that you tormented
a hummingbird of love between your
teeth."
—Federico Garcia Lorca
A week-long program to increase
campus awareness of Hispanic culture
encountered inclement weather in
addition to facing the usual social
barriers. Hispanic Awareness Week,
sponsored by Union Latina of Trenton
State In conjunction with the College
Union Board, the Women's Center and
the Hispanic Affairs Office, took place
April 2-8.
Programs such as a Hispanic Dance
Workshop and Dance, Taller
Puertoriqueno Art Exhibit, Latin Jazz
Concerts, and a Spanish Cooking
Workshop were held. Snow, however,

forced the cancellation or postpone
ment of several of the week's activities,
including a theater and dance
performance by T eatro Otra Cosa.
The week of bad weather
compounded the problems of H ispanic
Awareness Week coordinators, whose
task it is to promote a culture that the
United States has foolishly ignored or
unduly ostracized. To a certain extent
Trenton State is guilty of these same
trespasses against the Latino people
and their rich and diverse culture. For
example, most at Trenton State
associate Union Latina with inner city
first and second generation Puerto
Ricans.
Yet among the 80 or so
Hispanics currently attending the
college are students from Cuba,
Ecuador, Colombia, as well as Puerto
Rico. They come from a variety of
economic and social backgrounds and
possess many interests independent of
their ethnic concerns.
Hispanic America's most important
problem, however, is its assimilation

into Black American culture. Because of
the recent increase in Puerto Rican
immigration to the larger East Coast
cities with dense black populations,
White America is increasingly
"classifying" Hispanics with blacks.
Government and others too often refer
to "Black and Hispanic" as a single
racial and ethnic entity. Not only is this
categorization unfair to both black and
Hispanic individuals, but it condenses
the whole cultures of many nations into
one stigmatizing stereotype.
The
Hispanic, black or white, is then forced
to assume the many hardships facing
the American black in addition to those
that face only Hispanics.
It is b ecause natives of both Central
and South America and Africa have
been subject to Western domination that
the two have often been grouped
together. Both have had to overcome
colonization, slavery, and social
injustice from the time of Cortez and the
earliest European slave traders. But
each is a distinct culture wholly

independent of the other.
Latin
American culture is synthetic in that it is
founded upon both the Centra
American Indian and Spanish heritage'
it therefore has its own ethnic and soci
identities and complexities.

Because of the current Centii
American political situation (and the
increase in United States involvement
therein), and the growing number of
Spanish-speaking United States
citizens, awareness of Hispanic culture
is of u tmost importance. Still, although
we have Black History Month at Trenton
State, we have only Hispanic Awareness
Week. The efforts of Union Latina and
all those involved with last week's
programs should be appreciated and
supported. Hispanic music, art, and
literature is too important to be ignored;
and the politics of Spanish-speaking
countries continue to shape our lives, as
well. Awareness should be a priority
instead of a diversion.

Tech Writing
to be offered
BYCHARLES STILE

- ich Ssrfezlte* r!~,
.n-,-v
Testing the water before jumping in seems to have become a common practice tor these campus
dwellers, who are as w ary of the weather's unpredictable behavior as many people.

t:
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Keynoter discusses hunger issues
BY RICHARD HAGINS
Clinton Rehling, keynote speaker at
"Human Hunger Awareness Week", told
a group of concerned students and
residents from surrounding communi
ties that "20 million children under five
die each year from starvation in
underdeveloped nations."
Rehlings;
keynote address on "World Without
Want: Economic, Social, and Political
Issues Related to Hunger," was one of
several events related to world hunger
last week at T renton State College.
Rehling, a retired Senior Advisor to
the United Nations Development
Program, served on the United Nations
International staff for twenty seven
years. Rehling began his career with the
United Nations in April I947 as an
information officer at the European
Office of the United Nations in Geneva.
After many years of holding various
positions with the United Nations and
traveling to more than fifty countries,
Rehling became Assistant to the
Administrator of the United Nations
Development Program in I966.
Rehling said in his address that "twothirds of the world's people are starving,
and are worse off t han any American."
He emphasized that poverty is the cause
of hunger, and poverty can be reduced
not only in this country but throughout
the world. Rehling also said "There are
moral and economic reasons why we
should do something about the
starvation in underdeveloped nations.

"There are four and a half billion
people living in the world, and three
billion live in developed nations." By the
year 2000 the amount of people will
double, and people will still remain
starving. Rehling said, "Those people in
the underdeveloped nations who do
manage to survive have physical
disabilities, and hardly have a 2 5 t o 30
year life span."
People often wonder why the people
in underdeveloped nations have many
children, or continue to have children at
all, but Rehling informed his listeners
that only one out of six children in a
family survive, and the family needs as
many hands as possible to work the
fields, but Rehling said, "the families are
now realizing that the children alone eat
more than what is being grown."
Few educated people, a weak
government with little political strength,
and people who are literally living in a
primitive lifestyle are some of the causes
for starvation in underdeveloped
nations. Agriculture is also labeled as a
major obstacle, as in many poor
countries there are bad land resources.
"We can help by providing sufficient
seeds, pesticides, and improving
transportation in poor countries,"
Rehling said. "Farmers can't grow more
if they can't sell more." Rehling said the
United Nations has tried to help poor
countries and the poorest of the poor,
and "it's possible for the rich countries
to afford aid to the poor countries; they
can't a fford not to."

Twenty million people starve to death
each year, while 70 percent of the world
takes food for granted. "It's impossible
to wipe out hunger with in 20 years,
Rehling said, simply because people live
in remote areas, and no one knows
they're there. We'll continue to have
hunger for at le ast 25 yea rs or more.
At the keynote address, there was also
a film with John Denver entitled "I Want
to Live." The film focused on many
prominent political leaders such as
former President Gerald Ford, Andrew
Young, and Hubert Humphrey. They all
shared similar views on sustaining an
"absolute commitment" in ending world
hunger, for they believe that if a serious
commitment is made by the people and
top ranking officials, world hunger
would become non-existent.
The film also proivided insight to
public opinion of what should be done
about world hunger, and showed the
horrifying realities of the underdevelop
ed nations.
Concerned individuals of "Human
Hunger Awareness Week" here at
Trenton State took part in a 24-hour fast,
which began 4:30 p.m. on April 6 and
ended 4:30 p.m. April 7, in which money
not spent on meals was pledged to
international and local hunger relief
agencies (Crop, Bread for the World,
and Trenton Area Soup Kitchen). The
week also featured displays, literature,
nutrition discussions, workshops and
other speakers on various aspects of
world hunger.

"Technical Writing," a requirement
for industrial education and technology
majors, will be offered this summer
semester with the assistance of word
processing techniques and computer
technology.
The course, unlisted in the summer
catalog, will be taught by Dr. William
DeMerritt of t he English department.
Traditionally, technical writing is
designed to instruct students to refine
the more practical styles of compostion:
business reports, lab analysis, and
proposals. However, as Dr. Ken Everard
of the School of Business explains, the
flexibility of the micro-computer will be
implemented to enhance student
reaction to composition.
The micro-computer has a typewriter
style keyboard with a small size
television screen that faces the typist.
The students type in their programs
which become projected onto the
screen. The students may then edit and
modify their work almost instantly,
greatly reducing the amount of time it
would have taken them to do it on paper.
It is hoped that this process will
encourage students to write more
frequently and with greater clarity.
No previous knowledge of computers
is necessary to register. Students will
receive the needed training with the
course. In addition, theclass will be kept
small so each person will get plenty of
individual help.
Anyone interested may contact Dr.
DeMerritt in his office, Holman Hall 327.
The class number is 5378, and it will be
held on Monday and Wednesday
evenings from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Columnist
to speak
Chuck Stone, columnist for the
Philadelphia Daily News," will be one
of several speakers discussing
"Minorities and the Media" Friday.
The free program at the Third World
Center, 86 Olden Street, Prfnceton,
begins at 4 p.m. Dinner is included.
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Tues.
April 13
In T he Rat: jazz

2£28Bp.m°nty

Come out and kick off RADIOTHON '82.
n^fPy .H°/^r at tbe Pub starting at 3 15
p.m. with Castle Brown!!!
3-6 p.m., 8 p.m. Student Center, The Rat,
Rm 211 Honors Program Awareness
Week April 12-April 18 Student-Teacher
Interaction at the Rat, 3-6 p.m. "What
kind of lover are you?" types of love in lit
& philosophy 8:30 p.m., room 211
Student Center.

Mite

Py,h°n Rlm Festival

1H2°-Apri|P189T/r5 Awareness Weak April
DAyTuesdav inPthCeoBa9el Sale! All
th® Student Center.
Picnic t?pwL
Entrees at Information Tables.

C°nte8t

Wed.
April 14
Lwross® (H) Hofstra 3:30
Softball (A) Montclair 3:30

™

sSr®-C.enter This

p m'

Center,
WOMEN'S STUDIES RECEPTION
Interested in learning more about the
Women's Studies courses and minor
program? Then, you are invited to
attend the Women's Studies Reception
Meet the Women's Studies faculty and
students, and enjoy refreshments. You
can also meet Rhoda Unger who will
speak in Holman Hall rm. 264 on "The
Making of A Women: The Social
Construction of Reality."
7.30 p.m. Student Center room 210 TSC
Ground Zero will be holding it's next
meeting. There will be a slide
P[en®"tati02 and a 9rouP discussion led
by Dan Crofts of the History Dept on the

Sd Zero is a campus organization
r(?mm,aiTS t0 educate the college
community on nuclear war and
disarmament. The group welcomes

[ Cho colate wTbe iSfabtetefjurehij?

tJofflSleQtin9""!;0r a" stud0nts planning
L° I®10 Secondary Junior Professional
experience during the 1982-fii
academic year. April 921, 12 45 p m EB

displayW°rkS °f T/W residents wi" be on
Awareness Week will
be heid m the Student Center all week
Information tables are set up if you have 8 on Ao Show""Wednesday, April 14 a t
.questions about the Honors Program or 8.00 p.m. m T/W Main Lounoe
P°u71a' Plcnic tickets are being sold at Travers/woife Artists are encouraged to
pick up applications to enter the show at
and T"8hiContest entries
are hHi5
ravers and Wolfe desks ASAP. N early
9 accePted Check calendar for
fnL
all
types of art are acceptable.
special events all week. Sponsored by
The Society of Honors Students.
"The Making of a Woman: The socail
New
Awareness Day on

PST\0;^"12:00and 1:45'
^45 *
202W
02w Student
Center. Look into

Caraa U,p.e-F?r m0re in,°rnoni piail"in9 & Placement
Cooperative Education.
pUB

Wed
Hm?v AU«,:f
BREEZE!

RAOIOTHON
mama

Rhorin1!?10" °'reality" Come hear Dr
M°ntclair State College
soeak on 3t
!peak °" Tue8 April 27 in EB 132
can mS8n

8 recePtion

where you

£
or

Wed. April 14 RADIOTHON Kickoff. cless'cal rock n' roll music with

p,„9„,s:
with STEEL

Fri April 16 RADIOTHON brings us a

8 p.m. S.C. 202 Rosemary Dempsey,
Attorney-at-Law and former NOW
regional Director, will address the
college campuses. Brower Student
Center rm. 202, admission free. All are
welcome. Gay Union of Trenton State.
For more information call Dr Joyce
Cochrane at 771-2151.
WOODY ALLEN COMEDY NIGHT!!!
When: 9:00 p.m.
Where: room 202 east, Student Center
Why: Honors Program Awareness Week
sponsored by The Society of Honors
Students.

P»cho°;*g0yeoiSb

as

variet^nff18'th® S0Ciety has P|anr>ed a
variety of fun events, including a square
dance, picnic, a Woody Allen night an
informal student-teacher hour at the
Jlm'Rr«JU°m Drs' Allan Go«T»elf and
Conduct a discussion on
I
ypes of Love and Philosophy—What
Kind of Lover Are You?", and an
information table about the honor!
1X
b® T up in the Student
Center"
,er..a"
week. Interested? For
information about times and places of

ZRSST CT' Pr°9ram coordinators
s eorTncia Kummererat 7716080
For a fun and informative weekend

part

anTbTSVol°„tSaSr ""

m2

THE SIGN IN SIDNEY BRUSTEIN'S
,
WINDOW
A
A pl ay about Greenwich Villaqe in 1964

pCa"Vu„dlMh

A week of special activities planned by
nnon
Honors students will be
open to all members of the colleae
community. Between Mon., April 12 and

FestiVaUTCF1!^ Tr0n,°n ComPut0r
COmmg ,0 Hillwood
Lakes thi« Q-r
hLof
Saturday and Sunday. For a

J

9eneral admission
fee
for^t yfV
mnri th 8tudents'- V°u can check out
more than 90 commercial exhibits

gn up for free courses and user
sessions, and enter the video qZ
contest. There will be lots of door prizes
a day-care center for small fry and

T '<
Y

cXrP fL6e parkin9- Phelps, S tudent
Cneter Perking Lot, Education Buildinq
Sfn
X2487

hottest instrumental bands
REGRESSIVE AID!
A free Open House for high school
students with a strong interest in
science, mathematics or the related
technologies. A welcome by TSC
President Eickhoff, special interest
?aS8'ons' tours of the department
facilities and of the campus. Meet with
faculty members and currently enrolled
students. For further information
contact Dr. Moses in the physics
department at 2 569.

WB

A)

TREN
RADIOTHON '82
SCHEDULE OF BANDS AND EVE'."
8:30 a.m.-Faculty Bake Sale ir •«
Student Center main lounge
10:00 a.m.-Kick Off at The R at
11:00 a.m.—MIKE FINNEGAN lunch
the Rat.
12:00 p.m.—American Cancer Soc r,
lectures in 202 E. of the S.C
2:00 p.m.—JAMES MERCEDES ":-"
FUSION" in The Rat. 4 30 prROCOCHET in The Rat

.ANNOUIV
riATET ..
Show
Tiwrr JWednesday, April 14
TIME: 8:00 p.m.
Pf-AUE: T/W Main Lounge

Pr°gram

to ,he 3rd Annual

East

yrriOW:SHhes to become informed
or voice their thoughts and feelings on
i88ua- This is an issue
thlt
at e ffects us all! Become involved!!

sSf?,W=A

l?Vited
Jersey Career

TH

3:30 p.m. Holman Hall 252 The
Mathematics Club of TSC presents a
lecture on statistical sampling. The
lecture which is titled, Data Analysis and
Sample Size Estimation Short-Cuts, will
be given by Dr. Spencer M. Free, Jr.,
Manager of Statistics at Smith Kline
Company. All interested people are
welcome to attend. Refreshments will be
served at 3:15 p.m.

Women's

«£

Wednesday

Tennis (A) Queens College 3:30
W. Track (A) Bloonsburg,
Stroudsburg 3:30
Golf (A) Kean 1:00

3:05 Holman Hall Math Lounge The
Math Club will be having a meeting to
discuss the upcoming bake sale and
computer festival. Please try to attend
this meeting so we can arrange for
people to work at these events.

Y$ S^earvWar' What's *n
L°lnTh'8 book 18 now available in the
Student Center Bookstore.

eshments wi" be served
H
Come and meet your honors professors.'

I Sa1n5^°nTn'S

Thurs.
April 15

» 4 TW Main Lounoa-ifi
Rathskeller-22, 23. 24, 25

17

'

10

8

rr,nr0°r!le9eHCfmmunity Orchestra
Concert scheduled for last Tuesdav
rescheduled for April 13th at 8:15, Bray

.,and Sun April 17 and 18. For
coordinator Dr. Allen Katz at

suss-

'982 >° u»°

Student Center Manager position
t„iurr9nt 2 25
9 student
?

averaM
9rad0point
man!
status, prior
eioefPenS' Asupervisory. or leadership
Info Desk fntt"1'0"3 available « the
Mav 3 naarlr
i'ew s'9n"uP week °f
M!V •? £ ! « !!!? for app'ication. Mon.,
nh6r in'ormation. call ext.
2S>M -c
|L., . Summer portion of employment
includes room and board.

5th Annual TSC Scholastic 8o»
Team Captain & 3 or 4 members nae*
to enter. No Entry Fee. Fo r informs'
and applications call the Allen Hew
Office at 2580. First Prize is $1 0000
Individual Trophies for each memw
the top 4 teams. Deadline for EntneJ'
April 19.
TO ALL FACULTY STAFF J
STUDENTS
Please note that as of Mo nday. Ap<
the Mercer "G" Bus will no longer stc: >
Centennial Hall. The new loc ation «
be the front sidewalk of the B"**
Student Center.
ATTENTION ALL BUSINESS ST.DENTSS AND FACULTY:
All Business Seniors and faculty
invited to a Senior Dinner on M ay ^
from 8 p.m. to 12 a m in the St-"*"
Center. The cost is $17 which include*!
buffet dinner, open bar and music Sif 1
up by April 16 in 212 Green H a
TAKING COURSES AT ANOTHE3
SCHOOL THIS SUMMER _ _
Be certain to check with Acace"Advisement, 106 Green Ha »:
registering. You need to bnng
SUMMER bulletin from the kWP
wish to attend, in order to
transferability and obtain *'
authorization.
The Student Center is institutmfl •!
policy in the Snack Bar Beca.se limited amount of seatin g, there
no studying at the tables bet ween hours of 11:00 a.m.- 2:00 r r "
encouraged you to go to the 0<ery
you are here during these coo's rg
may be asked to leave. This * '5^
effect as of Wednesday. April 1 3?"

Bringing views
to the airwaves
BY CHARLES STILE
Trenton State faculty and students
will soon be able to express themselves
through a newly accessible medium.
The Center for Media and Technology,
located in the Education Building, is
currently producing a half-hour
television talk show tentatively planned
for a late April showing. The show will
be aired on Channel 19, the local cable
station for t he Trenton/Ewing area.
The show will be divided into two
fifteen minute segments, giving both
faculty and students equal time for
presentation. It will focus on a varieyt of
social and plitical topics ranging from
the personal, in discussions of the "me"
generation, to the universal concerns of
Nuclear evergy. Mike Wodynski, codirecting the show with Program
Coordinator Roger Lienhardt, stated
that the "perspective of students in
higher education has been in a low
profile for a great many years. Not even
on network television do we get an
insight into the opinions of the American
college community in general. All we
hear from are politicians, businessmen,
the chairmne of the Board. It is hoped
that this show can make some
contribution of colleg community
opinions into society."
Although the show will operate within
the parameters of social and political
topics, Wodynski feels that there is
plenty of room for creativity.
For
example, while discussing foreighn
policy, there will be an opportunity for
sutdents and faculty to express not only
their political feelings towards the
country, but hteir stereotypes, attitudes,
and even prejudices that might be
revealed during the discussion. "We are
not going to d iscourage subtlety."
The show featuring students and
faculty as guests, will be open to anyone
who is interested in appearing.
However, each student will be
interviewed for verbal fluency and their
knowledge of the subject being
discussed.
Wodynski strongly
emphasizes that "we want to convey
clear, concise opinions in a technically
tight production. We are not going to
put someone on who doesn't know what
he is t alking about."
It will be some time before the show
will be aired. "There is a tremendous
amount of people, money, and
scheduling involved in producing a
weekly half-hour show, states
Wodynski, but "we are looking forward
to a successful show."

Staff photo by T homas Nesterak

Pictured (I. to r.) are Cathy Scarillo, Dick Maxson and Charles Morris in a scene from the
rehearsal of Stephen Gelger's production of "The Sign In Sidney Brustein's Window."

Showing * signs' of a big hit
BY ART ZANDER
"The things people think they have to
do to survive," comments one character
in "The Sign In Sidney Brustein's
Window." That line sums up the
message of the play, the last full length
work to be completed by author
Lorraine Hansberry before her untimely
death from cancer in 1965. Miss
Hansberry is best remembered for her
first success, "A Raisin In The Sun,"
which earned her the New York Drama
Critics Circle prize for best drama in
1959.
Hansberry, however, considered "The
Sign In Sidney Brustein's Window'" a
more important work. Writing to a friend
while she was in the midst of completing
the play, she commented that while

"Raisin" was concerned with blacks and
their experiences in American Society,
"Brustein's Window" was concerned
with life itself and how all people deal
with it and is therefore a more accessible
work.
"The Sign In Sidney Brustein's
Window" is being given a sparkling
production by the Not Quite Bohemian
Players under the skilled direction of
Artist-ln-Residence Stephen Geiger.
The action occurs in Greenwich Village
in the middle sixties and concerns itself
with the various "Bohemian" types who
surround Sidney Brustein, a self-styled
intellectual who drifts from one
idealistic venture to another. They are
forced to face up to truths about
themselves that they have tried to ignore
by aspiring to intellectual causes.

Sidney, especially, examines his values
in the course of his support of a local
politician's independent campaign for
mayor.
The cast is composed entirely of
Trenton State College students who live
in the residence halls. "Brustein's
Window" is the second venture in
residence theatre that has taken place
on campus. The first was last year's wellreceived production of "Moonchildren,"
also directed by Geiger.
The play will be presented in
Cromwell Hall Main Lounge April 12,13
and 14; and Travers/Wolfe Lounge on
April 16, 17 and 18. Its final four
performances will be given in the
Rathskellar on April 22, 23, 24 a nd 25.

Wed., Apr. l4
classic rock and roll music
Radiothon Kick -off with

Castle Browne!

Special

AKS
TACO S

50 off any
chicken or seafood platter
4

883-3382

KKUUUL11UN5
fj

Thurs., Apr. 15
Radiothon brings us
Heavy Metal music w/

Steel Breeze!
Fri., Apr. 16 Fhdiothon presents one of hottest,
instrumental, punk-funk bands around...

"Regressive Aid"
original Dance Band The Breakers!!

Plus

Sat., Apr. 17 Original New Music Nite,
a second nite of Regressive Aid!
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WEDNESDAY
Radiothon P review: H appy Hour a t th e P ub.
Starting at 3: 15 p .m. featuring CASTLE BROWNE

THURSDAY
8:30 a.m.
10:00 a .m.
11:00 a.m.
12:00 p .m.

• F aulty B ake Sale in the Student C enter m ain lain®
- K ick Off in t he Rat.
- L unch. MIKE F INNEGAN
• A merican Cancer S ociety lectures in R oom 202
in t he Student C enter.
2:00 p .m. • J AMES M ERCEDES - " POPFUSION"
4:30 p .m. • R ICOCHET in t he Rat.
6:30 p.m. - M IKE S HADDOW in t he Rat.
7:00 p .m. - A uction a t th e P ennington R oad Firehouse
7:30 p .m. Cash D rive Contest i n t he residence halls
8:30 p .m.
fr,SBREEZE
MPSin tinhetheR3t
9:30 p .m. '• STEEL
Pub. * «•
11:00 p .m. PRETTY B ABY in t he Rat.
12:30 a .m. • SHIVERS i n th e Rat.
1:30 a .m. • After h ours party. J oin u s for c ontinuous music,
contests, a nd f ood and d rink all n ight in t he Rat.
• Pac Man Contest in t he Games Area of th e Student C enter fr om 12-5

FRIDAYS

11:30 a .m. • l unch. MIKE and D AVE in the Rat.
12.00p.m. • A merican S ociety lectures in Room 202
in t he Student C enter.
1:30 p .m. - T ONY DENICOLA " JAZZ" i n t he Rat.
3 • 7 p .m. - 2 G UEST BANDS in t he Rat
8:30 p.m. • V AL DeANGEUS in t he Rat
9:30 p.m. - R EGRESSIVE AID ad
.„
1HL B REAKERS in t he Pub.
12:00 am. - Z EPHYR in t he Rat
1:00 am. - T HE EDGE in t he RAT

• • • • *AU. THROUGHOUT RADIOTHON T HERE WIU. BE A UCTIONS,
GIVEAWAYS, A ND EVENTS T AKING PLACE T HROUGHOUT THE TSC CAMPUS
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Former Signal editor does good deeds
Balancing
politics,
real estate
and home life
BY BARBARA R. CROCKETT
Lucille M. Trench, a former editor of
The Signal, was one of only two
Democrats who survived the Republican
landslide last fall in Bucks County
politics.
She was reelected Bucks County
recorder of deeds, returned to the
position in charge of recording all realestate transactions in the county and
and collecting taxes for those
transactions.
Thus she continued a successful
career combining politics and real
estate work that began when she
became a Democratic committeewoman in 1960. She worked 15 years for
the party before running for register of
wills in 1975—and losing by the
"devastating" margin of only 27 votes,
as she put it.
Because she had a real estate license
she felt qualified to run for recorder of
deeds in 1977. She won that race, and
after two elections has established a
reputation as o ne of the county's most
respected and accessible public
officials.
She said she never planned it that way
when she was Lucille Marasco, a student
at Trenton State College in the early
1950s. She majored in English and
history, with a minor in education, which
was required of most students in those
days when the college emphasized
teacher-training.
Teachers were in great demand, and
when Miss Marasco graduated in 1954,
her first job was a teacher at Mc Farland
School in Bordentown. Then she moved
across the river to Levittown to Bucks
County, and, "I was at home with small
children, looking for something to do,"
she said. She decided to campaign for
John Kennedy during the 1960 election,
«;nocking on doors and registering
voters She became a committeewoman
and has been in politics ever since.
Trench said her successful campaign or
re-election was the result of "a lucky
accident and hard work."
in 1978 while she was going through a

"If I were in a higher office,
every part of my life would be open to criticism.
Now I lead a very quiet life."
storeroom in the county courthouse at
Doylestown, she came across some old
and valuable deeds.
Researching these documents led
Trench to develop a lecture program on
old deeds. She gives advice on how to
find records of old deeds and explains
how sheepskin deeds were made.
"I gave my talk to quite a few groups,"
she said, "and I'm sure there were many
republicans in the audience." Her talk
brought her before the public, much
more than a recorder of deeds usually
would be. "In the local politics of 'row
officers'," she said, "name recognition is
important."
She went on to explain that "row
offices" got their name because they
were very often located in a row in the
halls of the county courthouse. These
offices include the sheriff, district
attorney, recorder of wills, county
treasurer, controller, prothonotary
(keeper of civil records), clerk of courts,

rHE ROBBINS PHARMACY
S(XVt lL|p "tb

Ur
COllNTRr
CRICKET

^5% on thepfoe

KoduOL^

!I

2108 Pennington Road

jury c ommissioner and coroner.
The recorder of d eeds and the rest of
the row officers are primarily
administrative positions. "Our policy is
mandated by the state," she said. "At
election time the campaigns don't get
much pulicity because there isn't much
controversy.
"So, it's important to have our name
recognized," she said.
A document dated 1686, kept in the
safe in her office, shows that Thomas
Lloyd, then holding the antiquated title
of master of the rolls, appointed
Phinehas Pemberton as the first Bucks
County recorder of deeds.
Today, Trench runs an office of 27
employees. She is responsible for
recording over two million dollars in
reality transfer taxes that her office
collects each year.
Her office processes all mortgage
records, veterans discharge papers,
subdivision deeds and highway maps.

When Trench took office, the transfertax money was kept in a checking
account that did not pay interest. She
transferred the money to a savings
account. The money earned $37,000 in
interest t he first year.
Trench reduced the number of
employees in her office. This is an
unusual move for a government agency.
She said, "We were overstaffed. People
would be finished their work by 1 p.m."
Because mortgages are hard to get
now and there is general slow-down in
the home construction industry, her
office is not as busy as it no rmally is.
For this reason she has decided not to
fill three vacant positions on her staff.
She said there isn't enough work for
three more people.
Currently Trench is working on a
project to put on microfilm the old deeds
and documents in the office.
She said that many people use these
deeds to look up family records and for
historic research. The documents are
fragile, she said, and putting them on
film will preserve the original papers and
still give everyone access to the records.
A remarkably well preserved
document shows that John Ackerman, a
yeoman (small farmer), was deeded a
parcel of land near the falls of the
Delaware River. This land would now be
located somewhere in Fallsington
Township.
Trench, mother of four, feels that
balancing politics with a home life is
"tough." Every four years candidates
are up for re-election. Women feel guilty
because society says they should be
home with the children. Campaigning is
very hectic.
Trench, now divorced, said that her
children were always very supportive of
her.
When her son was in third grade he
came home and said his class was going
to study politics. What he actually was
going to study was literature. His
confusion may have come from the fact
that when she campaigned, her children
always handed out political. In her
family, politics and literature went hand
in hand.
Trench feels that the future for women
in politics in Bucks County is good.
Women have come a long way from
stuffing envelopes and answering
telephones.
Trench said that women have little
trouble gaining acceptance from Bucks
voters. Politicians can see t hat women
are successful and they are very willing
to encourage their participation.
As for her own political future, Trench
says she is n ot considering any higher
political office at this time. She has been
approached about the possibility of
running for County Commissioner, the
top legislative office in the county.
She said, "If I w ere in a higher office,
every part of my life would be open to
criticism. Now, I l ead a very quiet life,"
she said, "and I like my job as record
er of
deeds."

Pregnant? Need Help?
Call BIRTHRIGHT 771-9505
Birthright Is a counsellng<oordlnatlng
service that offers you caring. confidential
help with your pregnancy. All services
Including PREGNANCY TESTING are
FREE. We are a short walk from campus.

Please call us, we do care,
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wed. - sun.

f
Beautiful Fabrics Reasonable Prices
^iT ...also, the more expensive, luxurious
|y
RENEL line of high
6ItCr'S* des igner
fashion European
i

Jl

Fabrics

imports - silks to
cashmeres

Home Showing: April 13-21
Anita Kent fy Appt. Only 466-0517

D

j sammy oecara

Spinning your fa vorite dance music
Kitchen open until itao
'Happy Hour" 2 ton Mm. thru Frl. 4-6

i

r

Cjaetanx>A

Every Wednesday

LADIES' SPECIAL
Starts n urn.

OWE FR EE DMNK

WITH TMS COUPON
1 per person

3080 Queker Bridg e M L
a mile east oi
Quaker Bridge NHI)
900-9079

WMMMWMMMNMMMMMMM

cue Rathskeller
^

funded b y S AF

Tues., Apr. 13 Jazz
Night
Wed., Apr. 14 Girmen and Bearse
Thurs., Apr. 15 R^DIOTHON
Fri., Apr. 16
GOME SUPPORT IT!
Sat., Apr. 17 Vsd DeAngelis & friends
w/ band
(ALSO IN RADIOTHON)
(THURS. NIGHT AT 8 p.m.)

Mon., Apr. 19 FLICK

2 IP's: TSC and other
w Student
Stoo Buasts. A lumni, i Faculty

SUMMER POSITIONS
in our student marketing
division in NJ. NY, PA

$2,000 to $4,000

for the twelve week program
• no experience needed
• training provided at
company expense
• scholarship bonuses
available
• expense paid summer
vacation
• co-op credits available
Apply in person
Wed., April 14

12:15 or 1:40 or 3:05
Rm. 134 EB

Trapped by
Motif

.c

theTuition
Termite?
It's easy to get
a Student Loan from the Howard!

The high cost of tuition can be tough
to meet. But now you can solve the
problem with a Student Loan from the
Howard Savings Bank. So if the Tuition
Termite is chomping tod hard on your.
budget, get your education Howard powered.
Stop by any Howard office or call
(609) 586-5330 for complete information.
No obligation, of course.

tteHowarc!
90 Flock Road, Hamilton
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TON

KS ! 30 p.m.—MIKE SHADDOW in The Rat.
'00 p.m.—Auction at the Pennington
r *oad Firehouse.
'30 p.m.—Cash Drive contest in the
wdence halls.
(| 1:30 p.m.—COP SHOO BOPS in The Rat
ind contest.
• 9 30 p.m.—STEEL BREEZE in the Pub.
'1 00 p.m.—Pretty Baby in The Rat.
'200 p.m.—SHIVERS in The Rat.
' 30 p.m.—A fter hours party. Join us for
continuous music, contest, food and
*| 1rrik all night long in The Rat.
"SOUND DONATIONED BY S&S
SOUND"

:EMENTS
The next meeting of the Society of
rrench Teachers of New Jersey will take
place on May 1st a t 10:30 a.m. in Bray
Hall. Pro fessor John Ervin will illustrate
•^s talk in English on Ravel with a piano
performance and slides, in an effort to
' nd the correlatioi between the art and
•nusic of the period. Those interested,
(specially students and former students
3f Frenc h, are invited to attend. Coffee
md pastries will be served. The
presentation will be followed by a
:overdish buffet. Please bring hors
3 oeuvre , salad dessert, or $2.00
students $1.00) if you plan to stay.
rREE

TRAVEL MAGAZINE FOR
STUDENTS AVAILABLE
Trenton State College students may
p»ck u p free copies of "Amer'ca: The
Datsun Student Travel Guide- in the
Student Center or resident hall
nasiboxes between April 13-16.
America" magazine is a collection of
irticles and ideas about all kinds of
"ravel from the backwoods to the city, as
*eii as how to get there on a low budget.
cor tips on where to go throughout
A-erica, pick up this ninth edition of
'America" today!
RADIOTHON '82
Apnl 15 & 16. Support the American
dancer Society at Radiothon '82 in the
Rathskeller, Pub and Student Center.
>e staff is dedicating this fundraiser in
Memory of former staff member Bill
*hoene. who died of Leukemia in
'tovember. and Mrs. Marilyn Lutz, the
hotter of WTSR's sports director, Joe
-utz, who died of Cancer shortly after
Sin Tho ne.
'N THE PAST RADIOTHON HAS

SEEN FOR A C AUSE THIS YEAR ITS
FOR A REASON"

•econdary Student Teaching MeetingTar all students planning to student
*ach during the 1982-83 academic year.
*C"I 21. 12:15 p.m. in EB 306.

Fri.
April 16

Sun.
April 18

Gertrude Stein CUB COPA Kendall
Softball ( A) Hofstra
Lacrosse (A) Glassboro
RADIOTHON '82
SCHEDULE OF BANDS & E VENTS
11:30 a.m.—Lunch. DAVE & MIKE in The
Rat.
12:00 p.m.—American Cancer Society
lectures in 202 of the Student Center
1:30 p.m.—TONY DeNICOLA "JAZZ" in
the Rat.
2:30 p.m.—Fashion Show in 202 of the
Student Center.
3:00 p.m.—TWO GUEST BANDS in The
Rat.
8:30 p.m.—VAL DeANGELIS in The Rat.
9:30 p.m.- REGRESSIVE AID in the
Pub.
10:30 p.m.—THE BREAKERS in the Pub.
11:30 p.m.—ZEPHYR in the Rat.
12:30 p.m.—THE EDGE in The Rat.
"SOUND

DONATIONED
SOUND"

BY

CUB Flicks : Private Benjamin Kendall 8
p.m.
College Chorus Kendall
11:00 a.m.-Dusk Belle Mountain Park
PICNIC!! Beer, food, games, soda and
fun!!! To round off the Honors Program
Awareness Week, the Society of Honors
Students is sponsoring a Campus-Wide
Picnic at Belle Mountain Park.
Directions and tickets will be given at the
information tables during Honors Week
Tickets are $3.00/ea.
12:30 p.m.Cromwell Lounge Communal
Celebration of the Eucharist (Catholic
Mass).
7:00 p.m. Chapel Communal
Celebration of the Eucharist (Catholic
Mass).

S&S

Sat.
April 17
CUB Flicks: Private Benjamin Kendall 8
p.m.
Softball (H) Rider 1:00

FRIENDSHIP DAY
This month's Friendship Day is on
Saturday, April 24 in the Cromwell
Lounge. The day starts at 8:30 a.m. and
ends at 3:00 p.m. Come to Friendship
Day and help a handicapped child have
a happy day. We hope to see you therell
These kids can benefit only when you
give of your time and love.
ADELINE M. HOFFMAN AWARD
Students have until Friday, April 30 to
submit papers to the annual competition
for the Adeline M. Hoffman Award. The
award for expository writing is available
each year to two undergraduate level
students. Winners will receive $100 in
cash and a certificate. Additional
support for the award, established by
the late Dr. Adeline M. Hoffman, class of
1928, has been provided by Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Hoffman. A committee will select
award winners no later than May 14.
Guidelines are as fo llows:
1. The award will recognize
excellence in expository writing.
Criteria used in judging will include
content, style, use of published sources,
proper footnotes and bibliography.
2. Open to all TSC undergraduates
with matriculated status and all majors.
3. Paper must have been written
during the 1981-82 academic year. No
restriction on length or content.
4. cormat should follow the college
'style sheet' or o ther recognized styles.
5. Papers should be submitted to the
Office of C ollege Relations, Green 202,
with name and address of the entrant.
Hola! Everyone is cordially invited to the
next Spanish Club meeting this
Wednesday, April 7 at 3:00 p.m. in
316.Holman Hall. Wilson Hernandez
who is currently enrolled in the
Graduate Program at Stony Brook
University in New York will speak on
Spanish Literature. There will be time for
questins at t he end of his presentation.

Mon.
April 19
10-noon, 1:45-3:45 p.m. Room 202 W
Student Center New Jersey Awareness
Day

EVENING ADVISEMENT
Monday-Thursday, 4:30-8:30 p.m.
Division of Continuing and Adult
Education, Green Hall, room 10. Any
evening or non-matriculated student
seeking academic advisement is ur ged
to call for an appointment. 771-3124.
ATTENTION MAY '82 BACHELOR
DEGREE CANDIDATESI
Please check list of applicants which
appear on wall opposite 106 Green Hall
and report any misspellings to
Academic Advisement in 106.
The informational meeting for students
ncluding Deaf Education Students)
planning to pre-register for Elementary
& Early Childhood JPE for fall, 1982, has
been rescheduled. The meeting will take
place Wednesday, April 21, at 3:00 p.m.
in EB 130. Students may determine
whether they are scheduled for the fall
or spring semester by consulting the
JPE lists which will be posted outside
the Elementary and Early Childhood
Education Department Office, EB 384
by M onday, April 12, 1982.
Resumes accepted at Career Planning
and Placement, Green 109, by 4:30 p.m.,
April 9th.
TCF-82 The Seventh Annual Computer
Festival at TSC. Commercial exhibits,
huge outdoor flea market, "Space
Invaders" contest, computer graphics
theatre, forums, seminars, music,
robots, and more. Hundreds of door
prizes, day care center for pre-school
children. Admission is $5 for general
public, $3 for students (Covers both
days). Aprii 17and 18: Sat. 10-6, Sun. 104. Indoor events—Student Center,
Packer Hall. Seminars—Kendall Hall.
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9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Brower Student Center
multipurpose room INVESTING IN
YOUR FUTURE is the theme of the third
annual Career Awareness Day to be held
at T SC on Monday, April 19. The day is
designed to provide opportunities for
interaction and exchange of information
between TSC students and major New
Jersey employers. Sponsored jointly by
the cooperative education center and
the office of career planning and
placement, call x2161 or x2467 to
register o r for further information.
7:30 p.m. Allen House Lounge B'nai
Brith Hillel is holding a meeting on
Monday in Allen House Lounge. Plans
will be made for programs for the
remaining weeks of this semester, as
well as discussing plans for next year.
Refreshments will be served. We hope to
see many new and old faces. See you
there.
8 p.m. Bray Recital Hall The TSC
Trumpet Ensemble with Donald
Beneditti, director. Works by TSC music
faculty member Dr. David Ulber, H.I.F.
Biber and Vaclav Nelhybel. Also pieces
by Bach, Mendelssohn, and Wagner.
Admission is free.
8:00 p.m. Decker Main Lounge Dr.Don
Brown will speak on "Falling Out of
Love" in Decker Main Lounge. All
students are welcome.
10:05 Tune in to WTSR to listen to a half
hour interview with Dan Crofts of the
History Dept. and Paul Christian of
Catholic Campus Ministries concerning
the nuclear arms race and related topics.
The interview has been made in
cooperation with WTSR and TSC
Ground Zero, and is quite an inform
ative
discussion. Charles Morris Interviews.

I LOVE LAKESIDE WEEK
Monday, April 1 2: BREWSTER HOUSE
BIRTHDAY PARTY and HELIUM
BALLOON SEND OFF CONTEST!
Brewster House (IDC) will be
celebrating their 10th Anniversary here
at TSC. Come join us for cake, prizes
and a special helium balloon send off
contest. If your balloon goes the
farthest, you win! Allen House Circle,
12-2 p.m.
,
Wednesday, April 14: SPRING
FASHION SHOWI Watch staff members
model the latest fashions from
Quakerbridge Mall's "Casual Corner".
Allen House Drawing Room, 7:00 p.m.
CASINO NIGHT! Atlantic City has come
to Lakeside!! Join us in the Centennial
Snack Bar, 9:00 p.m.
Thursday, April 15: 4:00 p .m. Deadline
for the "I Love Lakeside because..."
Essay Contestlll Entry fee Is $2 and 1st
prize is $100.001111 8-10 p.m. Centennial
Snack Bar will be selling 6-foot s ubsll
Friday, April 16: LAKESIDE SEMIFORMAL! Dine and dance with the Perry
Brothers Bandll Allen Drawing Room,
8pm-1am. Tickets on sale now in Allen
Office: $8 per person.
Saturday, April 17: OUTDOOR PICNIC
AND GAMES!! Join us for a great time
behind Allen House, 3-6 p.m.
WATCH FOR SIGNS FOR MORE
INFORMATION ON EACH EVENT!!!
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Congratulations to the n ewly elected m embers of th e Trenton S tate chapter
of th e H onor S ociety of P hi Kappa Phi. The executive committee of
Phi K appa P hi c ommends your s uperior a cademic achievement a nd
proudly extends to each of y ou a cordial w elcome.
"Let th e love of le arning rule mankind."

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Brenda Audria
Agnes Barlow
Brian Brodowski
Ann Brooke
Mary Chancellor
Deborah Chawner
John Chiarello
Robin Cohen
Joanne Degnan
Karen Diehl
Jay Gardner
Colin Gates
Florrie Greensberg
Susan Johnson
Sherry Kaplan
Scott K eidong
Anastasia Khoury
John Kobos
Robert Lauer
Judy Leroy
Lois Levin
ii

i

i

•

.

.

Brian Mayer
Leah McNamara
Marilyn Murphy
Gerard O'Malley
Donna Parente
Mary Reynolds
John Richardson
Thomas Rojy
Charles Schaffner
Christopher Sgarro
Walter Smickle
Susan Texany
Sandra Van Dyke
Donna Waring
Barbara Welle

Debra Harbist
Kevin Hill
Mary Holzer
Dincy larussi
Teresa Khoury
Charlet Kiefer
Sharon Moran
Karen Murray
Dorothea Putman
Susan Rudow
Susan Ryan
Kathleen Sgro
Laurie Staub
MaryJane Warznak

Deborah Kuper
Tracy Malloy
Luigia Mastroberti
Patricia Pawlukewich
MaryJo Pittenger
Karen Schenck
Su Ying Shieh
Lorraine Silver
Janice Stout
Jane Van Buren
Barbara Wineberg
Christopher Wynings

Jo Ann Ditalia
Barbara Fox
Sandra Herman
Bonita Howard
Karen Klein
Barbara Maggio
Robin Perry
Alice Radice
Amy Ruff
FACULTY
Alan Dawley
Clarice Feinman

SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
AND ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
ADMINISTRATION
Harold Eickhoff
John Carroll
Eugene Alwin
GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP
Bouldin Hitchcock
NOMINEE
Philip Welch
Laurie Holcombe
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
SCHOOL OF NURSING
HONORABLE MENTION,
Catherine Aurich
Patrice Banko
George Carides
GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP
Joyce Baker
Donna Barresi
Marguerite Cavanaugh
Patricia Banks
COMPETITION
Michelle Benner
Gladys Dilorio
Victoria Blackwell
Christopher Sgarro
Donna Cordisco
Mark Ezman
Linda Boston
HIGH SCHOOL AWARD
Lynn DeNicola
Judith Genovario
Carol Burne
Lauren Longo, Aca demy
Kathleen Doctor
Janet Hackbart
Suzanne Burns
of Th e Holy Angels ,
Beverly Ezze
Jeanne Halliday
Pauline Correll
Demarest, N.J.
Maryanne Giordano
Frances Head
Therese Crowley
SOPHOMORE AWARD
. . . .
t o b ean no un c ed

Newly elected m embers will b e honored at a b anquet in the Brower S tudent C enter on Friday evening May 7.
The guest s peaker w ill b e Hon. M atthew F eldman, C hairman, S tate Senate Committee on E ducation.

STUDENT CENTER EMPLO\MENT
FOR FALL OF 1982!!

Positions available:

- building assistants
- games workers
- information workers

Requirements:

- foil-time

student
- 2.25 GPA

Administrative Assistant Position available
requirements:

- office administration
major preferable
- 2.25 GPA
- ability to work well
with others

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE APRIL 12th - APRIL 26th
INFORMATION DESK — STUD ENT CENTER

April 13, 1982
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MONTY PYTHON FILM FESTIVAL
8p.m.

10p.m.
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Tues., April 13, Kendall Hall
$1 students, $1.50 general

come hear

Congressman
Jim Florlo

speak on Federal cuts
in higher education

SGA meeting 3:15 Student Center rm.202 April 14,1902
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TSC Grcle K Qub Presents:
Ms. Alexia Abercrombie s
"Marilyn"
A One Woman Show
Her Childhood, Her Struggle, Her Wit
In Her Own Words

AIN'T NO REASON
TOGO
ANYPLACE ELSE.™
FREE Vdb.*
SINGLE HAMBURGER
With the purchase of any size
hamburger or chicken sandwich.
Not valid with any other coupon or discount Limit
one coupon per customer, per visit. Offer Expires:
April 20, 1982. Good at ail participating Wendy's
in New Jersey *Net weight before cooking.
Cheese and tomato extra.

HAMBTORS

A
SINGLE
HAMBURGER FOR ONLY 10.

Phil. Inq. -217/79
A Dramatic Opportunity "
The Inq. Mag. -1/24/82 "A rollicking hit"
Welcomat - 8/12/81 - "A stunning show"
Phil. Daily News -1/24/82 - "1 woman tour
deforce"
Len Lear - "Marilyn lives again"

Benefit: American Cancer Society and
D.S.C Scholarship Fund
Showtime: 8 p.m. April 23 EB130
Advance sale $5.00 At door $6.00
Contact Dennis (201) 251-7617
or Helayna 882-6830
limited seating and ticket sales

With the purchase of any size
hamburger or chicken sandwich.
iNot valid with any other coupon or discount Limit
one coupon per customer, per visit Offer Expires:
April 20. 1982. Good at ail participating Wendy's
in New Jersey *Net weight before cooking
Cheese and tomato extra

t/nj Club

M
LEAMBTOGEIS

FREE Vilb.*
SINGLE HAMBURGER
With the purchase of any size
hamburger or chicken sandwich.
Not valid with any other coupon or discount Limit
one coupon per customer, per visit Offer Expires:
April 20. 1982. Good at ail participating Wendy's
in New Jersey. *Net weight before cooking
Cheese and tomato extra

HAMBURGERS

Good only at Wendy's in:
WOODBRIDGE, 131 Woodbridge Center Drive
(Woodbridge Center) • PISCATAWAY. 1010 Stelton Road •
ABERDEEN, 388 Highway 35 • TINTON FALLS. 600
Shrewsbury Avenue • TOMS RIVER. 444 Route 37 East •
HOWELL. 2049 Route 9 • EWING TOWNSHIP, 1730
North Olden Avenue.

A

Speakers on Careers in
Business

four professionals,
in the business
\
world
Date: Wendesday, A pril 14,1982
Place: E ducation Building Rooml30
Time: 5:00-7:30
i
%

All in terested B usiness Students
^ are welcome

April 13, 1982

Charlie My Boyl,
Thoee Herbour Lights' really looked good last
Thursday n ight, but what did they look like Friday
mornlng?l I heard someone is eagerly awaiting your
phone call-don't disappoint herl(SNAKEII)

Delta Pledge Class of Z TA,
The Sister Surprise was beautiful. We thank you
from the bottom of our hearts.
Zeta Love.
Your Sisters In ZTA

Affectionately,
"Baker-street"

Oracle T„
I guets the FBI finally got their woman. Keep the
•treats of C ape May clear of vidians. Will ya, huh?
Congratulations on your new job and always be
careful.
Love always,
Lisa

Excuse me sir, nobody got their head kicked In
tonite. Hold your heads up.
From your honeys or babes
STEVEN,
Top my bro, I'm glad your finally flnlshedl Now
can we go see the rocks?
Love,
Crazy C.

Small,
Just In case you decide to read The Signal—too
bad the Flyers are out of the playoffs. We'll have to
think of other reasons to goto Mundy's now. Thanks
tor the floor-It was really comfortablel I w aa a little
disappointed though—I've heard so much about
that waterbedl(You know—the one without the
heaterll)
Can't wait to do It again,
"Cakes"

Angela,
HAPPY BIRTHDAYIII
See even bagladies have birthdays. You are the
best!
Partners in Greatness,
Lynn
P S. I'll be the baglady next s emester.

To the sorority that painted the bridge pink,
Thankyou It Is much easier to see at night now.

Dear Puff head,
Welcome to the best family ZTA. It's nice to know
you'll fit In with the rest of usl
Zeta love,
Sue P.
Dear S ue.
Welcome to ZTA's best family. We all are very
proud of you.
Zeta Love But Mostly Mine,
Nancy

B'wIll*you

please wash our dishes? They're plastlcl

Special than* to Joe Mldire and the T.S.C. Kung Fu
Club for a very successful demonstration.
Thankx again,
Donna Q
Pledge Capt. Nu-Wave.
Let's get Fubbed-up tonlghtl What did you say
your voice la squeaklngl
To our Phi Epsllon Kappa Pledges of I982,
We're proud of y a'a. You guys were greatl
Love y a all,
Your cheerleaders

To the Delta Pledge Class,
You've shown us another meaning of sisterhood,
and boy can you partyl
ZLAM,
MaryEllen, Nancy R., Sue P., Diane Y.

Classified

Pledges of ZTA,
You did a great job with the sister surprise! We're
all so proud oy you. You're the best pledges everl
ZLAM,

Female Roommate wanted to share house. 1 mile
from campus. 882-2337.

Sue (R)

Delta Pledge Class of ZTA,
Thank you for such a special night. It was really
beautiful. Love y ou all.
ZLAM.
Karen (M)

To the New Phi E.K. Bro's,
It wasn't that tough, now was It?
Congratulations!

Wanted - Private Buyer paying cash for comic
books. Old or new, large or small collections. 8822996.

1. Summer Employment
2. Summer Camp Positions
3. Contact: Dr. Fred Goldstein
EB 233, Ext. 2415
As Soon As Possible
Camp Hlllcroft
Billings, N Y.

Love your unofficial Little Sisters

Bro Bryon,
You made It to your I 9th Birthday!
Hope It's great.

Apartment available Immediately w/4 other women
$58 per month plus utilities. CAII 77 1-0615 or 9247250. Within walking distance to TSC.

Love ya,
Kate, Spurt, Burb, Lori, Michele. Donut, and
Robin

Female Roommate needed starting June 1st. Rent
under $100. Utilities except electricity Included. 5
minutes from campus. Non-smoker. Please call
393-9054

Nada

Brother Pln-O,
Are you sure thoee are your pants that you have on?

To ZTA's Program Council,
You guys are the beat. I'm sure gonna miss you
ail
ZLAM,
Nancy R.
Dear Sue R..
„
I know you'll do a great job In the a
f ll Please don t
make me look too bad
ZLAM.
Nancy R.

re's your first personal, since I never got one.
rve is with you always - be nice to your pledgesl
Eternally PH,
Sue
To the Sisters of ZTA,
We told you never to dare us.
ZLAM,
The Moon Chlldren'Brown and Reynolds

Dear Karen.
We sure showed those suckers. I bet they never
dare us a gain.
Love Ya,
From Someone Whose Motor is always running

Welcome to the best familyl I ho pe we can make
roo as happy as you've made us! I love you.
Your b ig,
MaryEllen
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Dear BRo's
We really think that w e deserve a silent cheer, or
your going to the lake, to the lake, to the lake, to the
lake!!

To CApt. NuWave
Bro Toad
Bro Bryone
Bro Dln-D
Bro Herble
Bro Mike
Bro John

P S. I love boys In green—do you like girls Ingreen??

Qear Sue R..
Happy birthday to a great slsterl
Your ZTA sisters,
Nancy, Sue. MaryEllen, and Diane

THE SIGNAL

If you're a senior and have-the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, do you know
what's stopping you from getting the American Express" Card.'
You guessed it.
Nothing.
Because American Expressbelieves in your future. But more than that. We believe
in you now. And we've proving it.
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is
even good for 12 months after you graduate.
But why should you get the American Express Card now?
Because the Card is great for shopping.
Whether it's a new suit for the job or a new stereo for home, the American
Express Card is welcomed at the finest stores all over the country. And even if you
need furniture for your place, you can do it with the Card.
Of course, it's also great tor restaurants,
hotels, and travel. It also begins to establish
your credit history-for any really big things
you might need.
So call 800-528-8000 for a Special
Student Application or look tor one at your
college bookstore or on campus bulletin boards. [
The American Express Card. Don't leave I i#
schtxil without it.""

Look for an application on campus.
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SUPPORTIVE|EDUCA TIONAL f SOCIAL

uemaAiy t/Jemy
ATTORNEY AT LAW

*3CTi
THE INVISIBLE MINORITY

10&*
WILL SPEAK ON :
GA Y RIGHTS AND THE COLLEGE CAMPUS

THURSDAY 15 APRIL, 8:00 PM
TSC STUDENT CENTER,ROOM 202
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Funded by SAF

GAY UNION OF TRENTON STATE

Trenton Sta te College Hiiiwood Lakes
P Q Box 940 Trento n. NJ 08625

Attention All Students

5th Annual
TSC Scholastic Bowl
NMch wits Willi fellow organizations

$100 First Prize

and Tropmes lor 1st - on
4-5 person teams may enter
NO ENTRY FEE
information and amllcailons are available
in the Alien House Offi ce. Call 2580 it you
want one sent Hurryl Deadline is April 19

Sponsored by Soring week and Lakeside

April 13, 1982
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Another question
on energy from
New Jersey college
students:
I've heard that solar power
is simple, inexpensive
and not harmful to the
environment. Is this true?
When can we expect solar
power to he available to us?
Harold Dean Williams
Essex County College

Many people share your interest in solar energy,
Harold, and they want more information.Let's take a
close look at solar energy technology...
Simple, environmentally accept
able, inexpensive — th at's how most
people see solar energy. But an honest
evaluation of solar power must be
based not on assumption, but fact.
Is Solar Technology Simple?
You may think of solar conversion as a sim
ple process because of your familiarity with
the flat plate collectors that you see on a few
homes and other buildings these days. This
application of solar energy technology is
uncomplicated, relatively inexpensive and
effective in water heating. Space heating
svstems are also feasible in new construction,
but are more costly.
In any event, these solar plates do not pro
vide electricity, and the fact is that we must
have electrical energy in enormous amounts
to meet our nation's needs.
Other forms of solar technology can be
used to create electrical energy in volume —
while the sun shines — but doing so is not a
simple process, and not cheap.
There are essentially two ways to turn
sunshine into useable electricity.
The first, solar-thermal conversion, is similar
to the process used by steam generating
plants. The sun's rays are reflected bv hun
dreds of mirrors focused on a boiler atop a
concrete tower. The heat creates steam which
propels turbines and activates electrical gener
ators. This system can be conceivably con
structed on a large scale, but it is costly, far
from simple, and so far, impractical.
A second way to produce electricity from
the sun relies on photovoltaic conversion. If you
have seen a camera light meter, you have seen
photovoltaic conversion at work. Solar cells, a
delicate configuration of light-sensitive crystal
line wafers and electrical circuits, have the
ability to convert the sun's radiant energy di
rectly into electricity.
Practical development of this technology
has been slow because raw crystalline materi
als are expensive; hand assembly is delicate,
costlv and complex; and the total system is
comprised of several stages not yet perfected.
PSE&G continues to do research on photovoltaics at its Maplewood, N.J., laboratory. The

search is on for a w ay to mass produce photo
voltaic cells cheaply in the future.

Is Solar Energy Environmentally
Acceptable?
As an energy source, solar power is gener
ally rated high in its potential for protecting
the environment. However, this view does not
take into account the fact t hat enormous
amounts of open land will have to be available
in order to accommodate a network of solarelectric generation systems. In addition, enor
mous amounts of raw materials will be
needed.

When Can We Expect An Efficient
Solar Energy Contribution?
The public's optimism about solar energy is
clearly revealed by a Cambridge Report Sur
vey for ARCO published in last year's March
16th issue of the Oil ami Gas journal: The
majority of Americans believe that solar power
could be taking care of about 40% of our
energy needs by the year 2000.
Science and industry, however, are consid
erably more conservative in their expecta
tions. Julius P. Heldman, an "enthusiast of
solar energy," quoted in a 1979 Eeolibrium arti
cle, feels that it is "reasonable to assume that
bv 1990 or so, we mav be deriving from solar
devices perhaps as much as one-half of one
percent of all energy used in the U.S. Bv the
vear2000, we could be up in the range of three
to five percent of total energy."
Furthermore, irran international report
prepared bv Wolf Hafele, director of the Nu
clear Energy Research Institute at Julich, West
Germany, it is stated that any significant solar
energy contribution to the world's need will
probably appear after 2030.

Is Solar Energy Inexpensive?

mately nine times more than the current rate.
For comparison, imagine the effect of paying 9
times your yearly tuition cost in order to get
the same education you are now getting — not
very economical. Meanwhile, conventional
back-up systems of generation must be main
tained for periods when the sun does not
shine. There is no efficient or reliable means of
storing solar-produced energy.

What About Today's Energy Needs?
Translating sunlight's abundance into avail
able energy is still developing technology.
There are many problems yet to be solved —
technological, environmental, economic.
Columbia University's Robert A. Gross sums
up the issue by stating that realistically,
alternate energy sources cannot promise any
substantial hope to relieve our energy prob
lems in the near future. Other sources such as
coal and nuclear energy are here now and can
and should continue to provide a substantial
amount of our electrical energy until that time
when even better energy sources are available!
If you would like to receive our free Energy
Information Kit or have one of our Speakers
Bureau representatives speak at your school,
please call John Dillon or John McCarthy at
(201) 430-5862 or clip the coupon below and
mail to Speakers Bureau, 10-C, PSE&G,
P.O. Box 570, Newark, N.J. 07101.
Went PS1..C seek In i mproivdialogue with the college amiinanity on the subject of energy by m aking available factual
energy information through this series of advertisement*.

I\i like answers to my questions
on energy.
• Please send additional literature.
• Please contact me about PSEc-G's
speaker's pres entation.

Though sunlight comes to us at no charge,
the existing physical installation required to
convert that sunlight into electricity is ex

Name

tremely costly.
A September 20,1981 New York Times article
points out that the single crystal silicon cells
currently on the market can provide electricity
for about 50 cents to $1 per kilowatt-hour for
centrally generated electricity. This is approxi

City

Address

Phone _i

. State/Zip

L

College

OPSLG
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$25 Reward
for the return of a Texas Instruments TI58 programmable calculator. If you h...
found it, please be a real person and return it to Dave Burgess, c/oWTSRorc*
609-829-4617.

women s
medical center
birth
control
counseling

Confidential
Service

free
early detection
pregnancy testing

outpatient
abortion
facility

(215) 265-1880
20 minutes from Philadelphia

DeKALB PIKE AND BORO LINE ROAD
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406

In NJ phone 609-338-0217
EARN $25 - $30
each week for 3 hours of your time!

JOIN OUR PLASMA
PROGRAM NOW!
Call 585-8600 for additional details

SOMERSET
LABORATORIES, INC.
941 White Horse Mercer ville Road ' Suite 3
Crestwood Professional Building
Trenton, New Jersey

One Two Fingers Dorm Shirt
Yours for $6It'll cover you up It'll keep you warm. Besides, it
says you have good taste when it comes to Tequila.
Two Fingers Order one up
the Tequila and the
Dorm Shirt Just fill out the coupon below and send
along $6,95 for each shirt The rest is up to you.
Send check or m oney order to
Two Fingers Tequila Merchandise Offer
PC Box 02609. Detroit. Ml 48202
Please send me
Dorm Shirt(s) I have enclosed
$6 95 for each Dorm Shirt ordered
Specify women s size(s)

Small
Large

Medium
Extra Large

Men., A pril 19 • 7 :30, E ast G ym, P adcr Hall
Tues., A pril 20 - 7 :30, T ravers-Wdte toun#
Wed., A pril 21 - 3 :00, T ravers-Wdfe lDun$
Thurs., A pril 22 • 7:3 0, E ast G ym, P ade Hall
Tues., A pril 27 - 7 :00 T rawers-Wdfe bun#

Name

Address

'

All J SC Men and Women students welcome

City
Stale

1982 V ARSITY
FOOTBALL
CHEERLEADIIMG TRYOUTS

Zip

No purchase required Allow 4 b weeks
lor delivery Otter g\M>d in Continental
U S only Void where prohibited by iaw
Michigan residents add '"ales tax Otter
expires August JI 1982

1981
Imported and bottled
by Hiram Walker 81 Sons Inc
Burlingame CA Tequila. 80 Proof
Product of Mexico

Two Fingers is all it takes.

Please dress for p ractice and b e prompt.
Any questions or p roblems: c all K aren - 695-7499.

Leonard}i
from
continued
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had taste
Flyers*
victory cup
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play th e Rangers, I u se my 'Ooh La La,
you're doomed' sign. The press picked it
up and the fans liked it."
Leonardi makes signs based on
current songs, commercials, and
whatever else the public is into at the
time "I just made a group of signs based
on the song, 'The Great White North',"
ne said. "For the referees I have a sign,
Take-off hosehead.' Two others I made
are Beauty goal, eh?' and 'Beauty save,
eh-These signs are timely because of
the popularity of the song."
When making signs for players,
Leonardi tries to rhyme words with
player's names. Some of his signs for
players include "Kerr-plunk," "Snap,
Crackla, Propp," and "Fredin' the
needle" for Flyer's players Tim Kerr,
Brian Propp, and Fred Arthur.
What started as j ust a fun thing to do
has brought Leonardi notoriety in the
Philadelphia area. Stories and pictures
of him and his signs have appeared in
The Philadelphia Inquirer, The
Philadelphia Journal, T he Philadelphia
Bulletin and Goal magazine. Prism cable
TV did a segment on him which is
broadcast between periods of Flyers'
games.
"Being the signman has a lot of fringe
benefits," Leonardi said. "I've gotten to
know a lot of the players—not only the
Flyers but other team players as well.
I've met a lot of famous people in the
hockey world."
One of his biggest thrills happened in
1974 when the Flyers won the Stanley
Cup "I was taking movies for the team in
the locker room after the championship
game," Leonardi said. "Everyone was
going crazy and drinking from the Cup.
After awhile I thought what the heck, I'm
going to drink from the Cup—and I did."

When Don Cherry was coach of the
Boston Bruins he claimed that
Leonardi's signs psyched up the other
teams. "I think when I f irst started with
the signs the other teams took notice
and it might have agitated them a bit," he
said. "But now they are used to it and
they accept me as part of the game at the
Spectrum."
"I've never had any real problems
from other players about my signs,"
Leonardi said. "Once in awhile they will
skate by and flash me dirty looks or bang
their sticks on the glass. But after the
game most of the guys who are the
nastiest on ice are the nicest in person."
"One of the neat things about being
the signman is that the young players in
the league a lways say to me when they
meet me, 'I always used to see you on
TV. It's finally nice to meet you,"'
Leonardi said. "These kids used to
watch hockey when they were 13 and 14.
Now they're in the majors themselves
and they remember me from watching
past F lyers' games."
Leonardi is a native of Camden, New
Jersey, to which he attributes his being
the signman for the Flyers. "I like the
Flyers but if I lived somewhere else I
would be the signman for that team."
Leonardi feels he has created a
monster and he has to continue. "Some
nights I just don't feel well and really
don't want to go to the games but I have
to," he said. "The Spectrum fans have
come to expect the signman at the
games."
"I n ever thought it would go this far,"
Leonardi said. "But as long as the team
does well and I'm still entertaining to the
fans, players, and TV people, I plan to
keep it up."

Staff p hoto by Jerry Mllievoi

Dave LeonardI 'Signman' ol the Philadelphia Flyers poses with one of his more famous
works from the Flyers' Stanley Cup days.

Lacrosse team relaxes
for best start ever
BY MIKE FABEY
Last year, Coach Melissa M agee led
her lacrosse team to the national
championship. As anyone knows, a task
like this is a difficult one, and almost
impossible the second time.
Yet, even with all teams gunning for

them, Magee's team has jumped out for
five straight victories, their best start
ever.
There are several reasons for their
success this year, experience,
teamwork, and something new that
Magee has added to the team's arsenalmental imagery.
Before practices and games the team
members will all relax instead of
"psyching themselves up," visualizing
themselves making perfect play,
meditating on their game.
Knowing the pressure the team would
face with their last ye ar's finish, Magee
decided to try this approach after
attending some clinics on the
psychology of sports..
"It gives them a quiet assuredness,"
said Magee, "it's a very individualistic
approach, it doesn't work for everyone."
Magee's team puts their philosophy
and their five game winning streak on
the line against Division II Hofstra
College this Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.,
here at Trenton State College. Last year
Hofstra tied Trenton State 6-6.

vter
9600

C^ter

Roosevelt Blvd. Suite
Philadelphia. Pa. 19115

•Free Pregnancy
Testing
•Free Counseling
•Complete
Gynecological
Care
•State Licensed
Board Certified
Gynecologists
•State Licensed
Facility

300

HOURS
MON.-THURS.
9:00 • 8 :00
FRIOAY
9:0®-5:00
SATURDAY
8:00 - 3.00
INSURANCE
PLANS
ACCEPTED
IMMEDIATE
APPOINTMENTSAVAILABLE

215-444-2225
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Relay team stars
at Invitational meet
BY BILL SULON
Easter Sunday was a day of rest and
recovery for the Trenton State college
men's track team.
After competing in as many as six
events during the Pioneer Invitational
Relays held at William Patterson College
Saturday, some members of the squad
also needed Easter Monday and Easter
Tuesday to recoup.
The top Lion contender for a warm
epsom salt bath was Hakim Allah, who
competed in six ev ents. Other iron men
with sore limbs include Briane Grey (five
events) Pete Beckman and Ron Maugeri
(four e vents each).
Winning five events, placing second in
one and fifth and sixth in two others
alleviated the agony felt by the team as a
whole. What added insult to injury was
the fact that the first place prizes were
tee shirts - and all the meet director had
in stock were small and medium size.
"We had tee shirts owed to us for three
relays by the time we left," coach Rick
McCorkle said after the meet. "I wound
up leaving m y name so t hey could mail
them to us."
The lack of a pot of gold at the end of
the rainbow did not deter Grey, Juan
Cabrero, Allah and Maugeri, who
combined to win the 100-meter in 42.9
six-tenths of a second off the qualifying
time for Nationals.
"I don't see why they won't qualify by
the end of t he year," McCorkle said.
The spring medley unit won in 3:33.7.
The team was comprised of Maugeri
(who ran the 200-meters in 22.9)
Beckman (200-meters in 22.8) Allah
(400-meters in 49.2) and John Bayliss
(800-meters in 1:58.7). Allah became the
first Lion harrier in six years to break the
50 second mark in the 400-meters.
Mike Marcano became the second
Lion harrier in six years to break the

mark when he ran the third leg of the
second place 400-meter relay in 49.56
Gary Thomas ran the first leg in 54.9,
Beckman the second in 51.4 and Allah
the anchor leg in 50.46 for a c ombined
time of 3:26.3
"Hakim was boxed in coming off the
final turn," McCorkle said. "Otherwise
he might have broken 50 again. Instead
of going outside, he stayed sandwiched
between (the runners). He actually had
to shorten his stride a bit the last 20
yards."
The 200-meter relay team, which won
in1:32.2, had a close call go its own way.
It was the last race for Allah, Beckman,
Grey and Maugeri and the fatigue was
beginnning to show. However, Allah
slipped past an Essex County
Community College runner who had his
hand raised in apparent victory.
"He (the Essex runner) had his hand
raised," McCorkle said. "The only
problem was that Hakim came in and hit

V-

the tape first."
The 1,600-meter relay was equally as
intense. Rich Martindell led off with
4:36.9. He was followed by Ed Parks
(4:38.5) Bill Bogart (4:41.8) and Kevin
Cahill (4:32.9). Cahilll out-leaned Dan
Wiggins of Montclair State College at
the tape.
Individual times were tallied for the
400-meter intermediate hurdles and
again the Lions came out on top. Grey
(57.9) John Schlott (61.2) and Marcano
(55.8) combined for the win.
The 800-meter relay team of Bogart
(2:03) Bud Collins (2:20), Cahill (2:08)
and Thomas (1.59.1, a personal best) "
placed fifth in 8:30.1.
Dave Rein, Bechman, Martindell and
Parks combined for a sixth place finish
in the distance medley.
The Lions travel to Philadelphia
Saturday for the Temple University
Relays, which begin at noon.
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Staff photo by Jany M«wo-

Outstanding miler John Bayliss, who also runs the
medley, warms up at pratice.

800

meter teg of the me n i X
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Snap, Crackle, Propp,
'Signman' is a star
BY KAREN BAKER
As the hockey season draws to a
close, and the Stanley Cup playoffs
begin, avid hockey fans are following
their favorite teams as they strive to
drink from Lord Stanley's cup. While
most stadiums are packed with cheering
and devoted fans, the Spectrum in
Philadelphia has an added attraction—
the "Signman."
Dave Leonardi, a 1970 Trenton State
College graduate who is now the
graduate assistant for Greek Affairs on
campus, has been the Philadelphia
Flyer's "Signman" for the past ten years.
Leonardi, pegged the Signman by
Gene Hart, Philadelphia's color
commentator, can be found at every
Flyer's game, two rows from the ice.
What started as fun in 1972, when he first
had season tickets, has now become a
tradition at the Spectrum.

Staff p hoto by Angola B ock

Diane Smith waits for a flyball in the softball team's 2-1 win over West Chastar c,0,„
torrid This r.nunlad with a 5-4 win nvar Tamnla last „;„h>
^nesier state

"During my first season at the
Spectrum, the people in my section
thought we should make signs. I
brought the markers and paper,"
Leonardi said. "No one wanted to take
them home, so I did and continued
bringing them back for each game.
That's how it started."
"The first sign that really caught on
was 'Next Goalie.' Local newspapers ran
a picture of me and the sign," Leonardi
said. "Flyer's fans liked it and began
giving me ideas."

almost 300 signs. "Some of the s<g"
outdated because players nav e _
traded or the sayings have
unpopular," he said. But I keep '
alL"
„
During a game. Leonardi w_
125 signs. "It depends on the ge
;
many signs I u se, " he said
_.
aren't playing well I might onlyv • ^
Leonardi is constantly mak ing
signs. "I try and have a *'S,n
player on the team. As
acquire new players, I have to
signs," he said.
M r
Leonardi tries to keep
*.ftrS
three or four words at the
—
will bring me ideas, but ,heY _ " ^
too long. If I can condense tne
them." he said.
Some signs take lon ge;'^™ ...
others. "I have an eye c
referees," Leonardi said
„
almost a year to perfect
COUld USe it."
j—vondS o"
Which signs he uses
type of g ame and the F y
.
f
During the years when
^
dominated the league
signs such as "Haveanices^
"See you in October as
playoff opponents
ri - s
One of his m orefrw
year is his sign directed .o
York Ranger's Ron
appear
and a couple of other Ras
„«r,^al for Sasso*.

